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Mr. and Mrs. Spahr of Linwood are i nc__, , ..........
visiting their daughter Mrs. Peter " ,M.'tdmay °" .May 30th, a
Lobsinger. pur*c a 8Um of

Two good Kitchen Girls wanted at office" kmd'y 'CaVe 8ame 
once. Apply or Write at once to the 
Central Hotel, Preston. Wages *15.00 

1 p:r month.

money, 
at this

PAID-UP CAPITAL—*,6000,000.00
We Issue Drafts And Monbv Orders 
ted Kingdom.

RESERVE FUNDS—*5,000,000.00 
at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni-

Arm Cut With Saw.
Gordon Schneider had his arm badly

, Mr. and Mrs. John Schneider are pre- '"fiernÜÜ ScIlWalm’s "liU Tuesday 
paring for a two or three months trip the El k was Rusting a belt in 
through the Canadian and American arm combL ^ ! PPe<J and fel1’ his
West. They expect to leave this whlhZhVhm a VmK Hp S3W’ 
month. gashed his arm badly between the

elbow and wrist.
Those interested in the McIntosh M

cemetery are hereby notified that Tues- m 7 " '
I day, June 13th, has been selected as the h , efî°n, and Mildmay will meet 
cleaning up day, and it is hoped that cm the. ast Same in the district on 
there will be a good turnout next Tues- y £Vemng of "ext week, June 16th.

We understand that goals count in this 
series, and the locals are determined to 
give the visitors the busiest time of 
their lives to win the district. Game 
will commence at 6.30 with 
referee in charge.

lE2-_gg More Persons ,may op 
delay in withdrawals.

ber,Joint Account Either Owe to withdraw or deposit at any time-No 

Money Advanued to Fanners at Reasonable Rates.

en a
Mr.;
An
lar

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

dida
Brui
M

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

beei
A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmay Branch
comted
put up % 
so many; 
Liberal 
be able t

Ji I day to help along with the work.
Watch Found.

Wm. Keelan who has been connected line p"*.'7^ Z™ f°Und °n *he B 
with the Northern Crown Bank at Tor ' ’ °" May 14th‘ The
onto for the past three years, has been 
transferred to Brockville, where he has 
the position of accountant.

Jacob Schmidt shipped two carloads,, 
of export cattle on Monday. Solomon I 
Zinn brought in his herd of

No Guessv/oi . Grand Trunk Time Table andowner
have same by calling at this office. 

Bees For Sale..;
Will sell Bees and Beekeeper Sup

plies at a discount of fifty per cent off 
regular prices.

an official Goderich iTrains leave Mildmay station as follows: 
,0D?f. oonro south
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Report dSecured Judgment.

Henry Hosstcld hasOur method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

secured judg- 
ment against Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Saunders of Walkerton for half the 
value of nine sheep and seven lambs 
which were worried to death by two 
collie dogs a month ago. The Town
ship of Carrick will be asked to settle 
the balance of the loss. Magistrate 
Kobb placed the value of the sheep at 
*10, and the lambs at *5 each.

H. M. FREY.
Mildmay. The folio 

month of È
'■]

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK 24, which 
averaged over 1250 lbs. Mr. Zinn is 
one of Garrick's most successful feed
ers.

Bigger Lambs.
Jas. G. Thompson came along this 

week, tnd gave us the weights of three 
Seventeen candidates will write I °xford D°»" lambs, which he raised on

sit.

Schmidtf^ 
àr. IIIWL 
Jr. III-NMi 

Schnurr, Eddie"? 
Albin Schmidt,*t 

II Class-Cha 
Rumig, Wdfrii 
Schmidt,

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

| LOCAL & PERSONAL I

Hogs sold here on Monday for $6.25 
per cwt.

IVth »d
F*

xvere
Presentations to Rev. S. Young.

Rev. S. young who has just closed 
pastorate of thirty three years over the 
congregation of the Clifford Presbyterian 
church, was made the recipient of a Pt II—

f sr EE
Saugeen Presbytery also presented him KrhnLw J
with a gold watch, and the Prdsbyterian 
churches of Mildmay and Aytoit handed 
him a liberal purse, as a taken Sf appre
ciation of his assistance to those congre
gations. Rev. Mr. Young and family 
leave shortly on an extended visit to the 
West.

Shingles For Sale.One of our local horse fanciers met t u i 
with an accident on Monday eve! Xm H of XX*’
while examining a horse’s mouth to as- XXX'and XXXXX Red Cedar Shmg- 
certain its age. The animal closed its Cedar Shin=1 “t 1*° S°me °ntario 
jaws viciously and pinched off a portion £rsaif^ Wh'Ch "'l, are offcring 
of the fancier's thumb. ï? c l VC/y rcasonable Pri=es, at

» ... u. Cr. bchwalm & Sons.
a. w. Hinsperger was at Brussels on 

Monday evening refereeing a junior 
game between Brussels and Seaforth.
Neither club scored. They are playing 
fast ball over in that part of the

Don’t miss the Farmers Excursion to 
Guelph on Friday.

Carrick Campmeeting opens on Wed
nesday June 21st.

Carrick Council will meet on Monday, 
June 19th.

It is not talk, or boast or guess, for 
Cyclone Flour makes its

Bruce County Council will meet at 
Port Elgin on June 12th.

J. O. Lethbridge paid a visit to his 
parents at Glencoe over Sunday.

Matt. Benningcr of Deemerton has 
for sale a kiln of fresh lime.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

Coronation Day.
Don’t forget the big Coronation Day 

Celebration at Mildmay on June 22IW. 
Horse races, football, baseball] foot 
races, excellent band music. Posters 
with full particulars will be issued this 
week. Make

SrJif-Andi^V 1
Jr, 1—Lizzie Sc

«Fi.
%FARMERS’

Central Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

own success. Jinîe
Leo. Schmidt, Maryïchill. wSS

country.
NEUSTXADTUrban Schmidt shipped a carload of 

exporters to Toronto on Saturday. 
Among the lot were a number of extra 
good cattle brought in by Messrs. J. M 
and Michael Fischer 
Schnurr.

arrangements to spend
Boys Before a Magistrate.

The following took place in Tara, ac
cording to the Leader, and n similar 
stunt may take place in Mildmay one of 
these days. Look out, boys : "The 
small boys with the fire crackers have 
been greatly in evidence the

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

the day at Mildmay.
Tall Rhubarb.

Mrs. D. Culliton brought in a'stalk of 
rhubarb this week that measured 4 feet 
in length. This-, is a remarkably tall 
stalk for this time of the season, and if

Mrs. Jacob Merkle of Galt arrived 
last Monday and took tier aged mother '] 
along home with her on Tuesday morn- iSs 
ing. Mr. Jacob Merkel will likely taks ’ I 
the old lady to Watson, Sask., next 
week.

The Clifford Band will 
sion to Berlin on July 25th.

Mr. Fred Voelker, of St. Jacobs, 
a guest at Mr. A. Murat’s over Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wendt and

run an excur-
and Andrew

was
Rev. Mr. McKay of Harriston will

conduct preparatory services in the Itherc are anV toller ones in Carrick 
Presbyterian Church

past few
weeks and after repeated warnings from 
P. C. Briggs to discontinue the

The King’s birthday was not general- - ■ 
ly observed as a holiday.

On Tuesday the local baseball club 
met defeat at the hands of the Clifford 
boys to the tune of 9 to 2. YYv

John Wcppler lost a valuable cow

Insures all kinds of farm weson,
of Clifford, spent Sunday with Mildmay 
friends.

... propertyand isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than" can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac- 
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

on Saturday after- woldd hkc to hear of them, 
noon, and occupy the pulpit on Sunday Contracts To Let. 
morning.

. use of
them on the street, still persisted in the 
amusement. On Friday two of the 
petrators received a summons to appear 
before the magistrate, but the magis
trate dismissed the case, warning the 
boys against the practice. Another
young man was brought before the ________
magistrate on Monday for riding a bicy- was -<7 years of age and-fias- not 
tie on the sidewalk. His case was also "dl for a number of years. The funer- 
di smissed with a warning.” al which took place on Sunday waa lar

gely attended. /
N. U. Clemens 

Dundee last week.

1 he Carrick Council will let the contract 
Rev. W. H. Sterne has been stationed Iof constructing concrete abutments fo 

at Eden Grove as pastor of the Meth- 3 .ldge ^ ^ sPan) on Cons. 2 and 3, op- 
odist church. Mr. Sterne was born and P°S,'te lot 32’ on Saturday afternoon at 
brought up in Carrick. 13 a’cl°ck. At 5 o’clock, the same after

noon, the contract of constructing

Mrs. J. H. Biehl and family of Gore 
Bay are visiting at Mrs. Jas. John
ston’s.

West Wellington Liberals renominat. 
ed Mr. James McEwing, M. P. P., for 
Legislature.

The crowns to be worn by the King 
and Queen at the Coronation were on 
view in London.

Three more drowning accidents 
recorded, one at Port Hope, one at 
Perth, and a double drowning at Porcu
pine.

The Mildmay football club has been 
engaged to play a game at Port Elgin on 
Dominion Day.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good Wages. Apply to P. O. 
Box 92, Elmira, Ont.

The first week of June has been fine 
and cool—quite a contrast from the very 
warm May weather.

per-

during the fore past of the 
On Thursday of last week, 6 

ge Binkle died suddenly. Mr
"

WM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

con-
r,„ 211”1" Tjt ii«
ssaK-ifdssr* —■*
ement in its appearance is very notice
able. Church Building Fund.

n, ,. j We learn that the recent canvass
v u „,COe’ manager of ‘he Grand made of the Sacred Heart Church 
Valley Weather Insurance Company, | gregation resulted 
was in town 
with the local

Farmer’s Excursion.
Don’t forget the Model Farm Excur

sion on Friday June 9th. Excursionists 
will go by special train, which leaves 
Walkerton at 7.40, a. m„ Mildmay at 7.54 
and Clifford at 8.12. Fare from Walker-

arc
visiting in Newwas

con-
in the securing of

on Monday, conferring subscriptions to the Building 
agent, W. H. Holtz- amounting to $11,000. This amount to- 

mann. This company has had a very gethcr with that already paid in, will 
successful year, and is in a sound finan- bring the fund up to a total of $23 000. 
cial standing. j The new church is to be erected next

Mr. A. Brohmann intends taking a I year’ 
trip out West soon in company with his I ^udden Death at Hanover, 
father-in-law, Mr. Bauer of Hamilton.
Mr. Brohmann has three 
West.

Dr. Brown attended the Medicil Con
vention at Niagara Falls. Dr. Elmer 
Brown left for the west. 1

given the Excursionists by the officials 
of the Ontario Agricultural College.
Let the people of both town and country 
arrange for this day’s outing. A grand 
opportunity to view the Farm with its 
many branches, Experimental Plots,
Horticultural Grounds, Dairy Depart
ment in full operation, its splendid Herd 
of Cattle of all breeds, its Poultry De
partment, its large Museum well worth 
the trip itself. This will be the

Fund
:--k'

was -.s ?'
very pretty wedding, 

when his daughter Mary was marrïéd to 
Albert Classer. We extend congratula
tions.

Robert Disney, contractor of Hano- 
sons in the I ver W3S found dead on a lumber pile

Tuesday morning about 6.30 o’clock. He 
had got up about 5 o’clock, to 
lumber and must have been dead 
time when discovered. Death 
to heart failure.

on

George Richards is going to camp at] There is nothing better to 
Goderich with the 32nd Regiment this carpets than old 
month.

measure 
some 

was due 
He leaves a widow

use under 
news papers, as the 

moths do not like printers’ ink. The 
progressive business man knows this, j 
and keeps his stock from being moth 
eaten by a liberal use of printers’ ink.

FORMOSA.Jos. Hoelzle of the 5th concession is 
erecting a large strawshed on his farm 
this summer.

Mrs. Anna Schmidt was at Fordwich 
last Saturday attending the funeral of 
her niece.

Tuesday, June 13th, is the date of the 
next C. P. R. homeseekers’ excursion to 
the West.

Miss Maggie Thomson is very ill this 
week at the home of her brother, on the 
Elora road.

Separate School Inspector Sullivan, 
of London paid a visit to the Mildmay 
Separate School this week.

Miss Carrie Murat, who spent the 
past six months with relatives in North 
Dakota, returned home last week.

John Ruetz of Chesley visited friends 
here this week. He intends leaving for 
the West next Tuesday to spend a 
couple of months.

The Mildmay Intermediate football 
club goes to Walkerton on Friday even
ing for the third game in this district.

Messrs. Harry Truax and W. H. Hart
man of Walkerton were in town yester
day with the former’s new E. M. F. 
motor car.

and two daughter.
A Novel Scheme. X^hris Weiler raised his new barn on 

the farm near Ambelside on Tuesday 
evening, and the framers will hustle the 
building to completion, so it will be 
ready to receive the summer’s crops.
Since purchasing this farm Mr. Weiler 
has made wonderful improvements.- Un
til now it is one of the best looking 
farms on the line. * T-vV

Mrs. Peter Krcitz went to Qagetown ,
Mich., last week to visit her aged moth- -ij
er, Mrs. Nicholas Bartholomy, who is 
very ill. • ’

Mrs. Joachim Kracmer, who has 
been very ill, is improving in health.

Our census enumerators, Messrs. B.
Bcingessner and Henry Schnurr, are , 
hard at work gathering statistics in this • 
vicinity. There are so many questions 
to be asked and answered, that it makes 
Slow work.

The farmers are wearing a pleaeanV**” 
smile these days. -The crops never fook- 
cd so good at this time of the year, and 
the present indications arc that there t) 
will be a bumper crop all round. *"

Geoge Schick,er, writing from Temp-1 inv^nttof aid ^farmlr* ÎÎ* BranLwh^ 
ins bask says crops are looking fine has suffered keenly from June bugs has 

in that district. The month of May was devised a novel home-made metood of 
to keen th y' JU8t £n°Ugh rain capturing them. The other night he
are very brighT andprosPects attached a '^ern to a pole, then placed

y - 8ht" I a P>ecc of zinc from the lantern into a
Miss Caroline Steinhagen of the 12th I ^ub> half full of water. The bugs at- 

concession had a narrow escape one day tractcd hy the lighted lantern, 
last week. She has been troubled with bang up a8ainst the zinc and drop into 
a sore knee for several years, and the the water- The water in the tub 
rupturing of a blood vessel caused such camPlctely covered with bugs in 
profuse bleeding that the doctor had to I nlght’ 
be hurriedly summoned.

greatest
and most enjoyable excursion of the 
season. Electric Cars between City and 
Farm. All arc welcome.
The Late Peter Eckel.

The Fordwich Record has the follow
ing to say regarding our former towns
man, Mr. Peter Eckel, who was drowned 
at that village last week:—“Peter Eckel 

born in the township of Carrick, 
County of Bruce, on August 5th, 1875. 
When eighteen years old, he went to 
Walkerton to serve his apprenticeship 

baker. Mr. Eckel then spent about 
two years in the West; returning to 
Ontario he bought a bakery business in 
Hanover where he remained for about 
seven years. Selling his business, he 
bought the flour mill at Williamsford, 
which he conducted for a " few

>
come

was
one

was

m Reduced Express Rates.
Mr. Archie Brown of Toronto was I 0n June lst new rates went intocffect 

here last week attending the funeral of with the express companies. The offi- 
his father, the late James Brown, who c'a*s tbe transportation department 
died suddenly at Formosa on May 29th. tbe Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- 
We learn that his death was due to ciation at Toronto have received notifi- 
heart failure, and not to chocking, as re- ca*'on ^rom the Dominion Railway 
ported last week. ’ Board that the schedule of minimum

tariff charges has been approved. This 
schedule will he forwarded to the 
panics and the association at 
takes in all the weights for 100 pounds 
and less. This makes it cover about 95 
per cent, of the express business in Can
ada, as the larger portion of express 
matter ranges from 5 to 25 pounds. 
The rates arc graduated on distartces 
and-weights. Special rates are wiped 
out and reductions made general, to go 
into effect June 1st. The order of the 
Railway Board deals also With the 
ter of delivery of express in the larger 
centres, and under the directions of the 
board, the areas for delivery are to be 
very much extended.

as a

/
%3 Mff'(

years.
While here he was married to Miss 
Pauline Schwandt June 3rd, 1902. Be
fore coining to Fordwich on February 
1st 1911, he spent a year in Clifford, in 
the hardware business in company with 
Mr. Hcndrich.

a. #8^
Talking fo the Point

Séraphin Kunkcl left on Tuesday after
noon for Rosetown, Sask., where he has 
accepted a position. Rosetown sports a 
semi-professional baseball club, and 
Séraphin will probably figure on its line
up. He will be missed in Mildmay, as 
he was a valued member of the local 
football club. We wish him 
the west.

com- 
oncc. It

Our Claxslflod Want Ads. get 
right down to the point at leeue. 
If you went something eay so In 
a few'well chosen words. The 
Intelligent readeMIkee that hind 
ofstraight - from", the - shoulder, 
talk and that Is one reason why 
condensed Want Ads. are so'pro- 
duotlve of 'that beet kind of 
results. ^Whether buying or selt- 

t<ng they.wlll help you.:

Mr. Eckel leaves his 
widow and three small children, his 
aged parents and several brothers and 
sisters to mourn his sad death. Al
though he had only lived here a few 
months, his cheerful spirit and sunny 
disposition won him many friends, and 
he was rcspcc rcd by all. Mr. Eckel was 
a faithful member of the German Meth
odist Church, and was always ready to 
lend a helping hand" in time of

BORN.

Yandt—In Mildmay on Ma*4th, to Mr 
and Mrs. Ezra E. Yandt, 
ter.

Becker—In Mildmay on June 1st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Becker, a daueh. 
ter. The child died ' "
after birth.

Weber—In Mildmay, on June 5th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Weber, a daugh-

Rev. J. Ferguson has been appointed 
by the Mqtfiodist Conference to take 
charge of the Mildmay congregation 
during the coming year.
The Cabinet has decided not to recom

mend clemency in the case of Edward 
Jardine, under sentence of death at

success in
a daugh-

Mr. Barber, of Tara, representative 
Of the Hunter Bridge & Boiler Co., of 
Kincardine, was in town yesterday, in
terviewing several members of the

„ . . . , , .... Council’ regarding the purchase of the
j Goderich, for the murder of Lizzie iron superstructure for the 

Anderson.

mat-
very shortly

OWTflUNt •■»»»■.» BsCWMj

new bridge
on the 30th sideroad. neçd

both 111 acts of kindness and in words.”

When Your 

Grocer Says
“ANYTHING ELSE” be 
sure and answer

Cyclone Flour
“CYCLONE” is a flour that makes 
the lightest, sweetest bread, cake 
and pastries imaginable. Use it 
and you’ll never try another. Every 
sack of “Cyclone” sold is a testimon
ial of its popularity among the house
wives. Do you use

CYCLONE FLOUR

Stemmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer
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- = m'= FlïRCEST CONFLAGRATIONSBOV RIL a■ ■+■ inTHE MONEY COST OP DEVAS
TATIN'’ VIEND.ENCUABLE FIBS: GIVES

Health and Beauty Modern Appliances for Fire-Fight
ing do Net Deduce the Loss 

by Fire.

V»1

It is a valuable tonic. 
It renews the blood, 
tones up the nerves and 
produces high vitality 
and buoyant health.

BOVRIL is the con
centrated goodness of 
beef.

agedy of the Wild.
V,

A man who could pçckct one day’s 
loss by fire would he not merely 
rich, he would be extremely weal
thy. His capital would be just un
der $1,250,000, yielding the comfor
table income of, say, $40,000 a 
year, says London Answers.

London has had many terrible 
fires. The worst, since “the Great 
Fire of London,” in 1666, was the 
famous Tooley Street fire, which 
broke out on the evening of Satur
day, June 22nd, 1861. It started on 

Wharf, near London

Srifeet together in a manner from 
which Victor was not likely to free 
himself easily, and yet from which 
it was possible for him to get loose.
Davia followed his movements keen
ly. At last the giant rose ; his task 
was completed.

“Now,” he said, addressing them 
both, “say your says—quick l”

“You ain’t leavin’ him hi rc ?” 
said the woman, looking squarely 
into her brother’s eyes.

“That’s so.” "
A strange light leapt into Davia s 

eyes. Jean saw it, and went on 
with a frown.

“I’m easy, dead easy ; but I gue 
I’ve had enough. He'll shift fer 
himself. If he’d ’a’ acted straight 
ther’d ’a’ been no call fer me to 
step in. He didn't. He ain’t set- 
tin' you right, Davi’ ; he can’t even 
act the thief decent. He’d ’a’ 
robbed you an’ me, an' left you 
what you are. Wal, my way goes.”

Then he turned to Victor, and ror 
briefly told him Davia’s story of the 
mountain tragedy. And as he came 
to the climax the last vestige of the 
trader's insolence vanished, 
was on his way to the store armed 
and—mad. Panic seized upon the 
listener. His bravado had ever 
been but the veneer of the surface.
His condition returned to the sub
versive terror which had assailed 
him when he was caught in the he released his sister, and they 
mountain blizzard. stood facing each other well screen-

“Now, see you here, Victor,” ed from view from the store 
Jean concluded coldlv. yet watch- The sullen peace of the valley had 
ing the effect he had produced. “Ye merged into the deep-toned, con- 
owe us a deal more’n ye ken pay tmual howl of hoarse throats. A 
easy, but I’m fixin' the reckonin' terrible threat was in the sound 
my way. We’re goin’, an’ the Jean unslung his rifle and looked 
boodle goes wi’ us. Savvy V’ Davia to pistol. M
watched her brother acutely, nor There s six m this gun, 
could she help noticing that the ' said deliberately . live of em 
great man was listening while he fer them beasties, if ne sary The 
spoke. “1 ’lows you’ll git free o’ other s fer you if you playm 
this rope. I mean ye to—after tricks. Mebbe ye 11 thank me 1 
awhiles. Ye’ll keep y’r monkey fer what I m doin . It don t cut 
tricks till after we’re clear o’ here. figger anyway.
Then ye’ll do best to go dead easy. . Then he prodded the ice with his
For that crank’s cornin’ right along, iron-shod staff.
an’ I ’lows, if I was you, I’d as lief Davia watched him whilye she list-
lie here and rot, an’ feed the go- ened to *he dm of the forest world.
phers wi’ my carcase, as run up At length the staff had beaten
agin him. I tell ye, pard, ther’s way to the water below
a cuss hangin’ around wher’ Nick ‘What are ye doin ? she as e
Westley goes, an’ I don’t reckon quite suddenly.
it’s like to work itself out easy by And Jean s retort was a repe 1-
a big sight.” tion of her own words.

Jean finished uÿ^ith profound “It’s cursed its blood-money ! 
emphasis. Then he turned about She took his meaning, and 1er 
and faced his sister. 'cupidity cried out in revolt. But

“Now, gal, we’re goin’.” her protest was useless.^
“Next while Victor’s left here.” “You’re not goin 
Jean stood quite still for a mo

ment. Then his rage suddenly 
broke forth.

“Not while that skunk’s left?” he 
cried, pointing scornfully at the 
prostrate man. “Ye’d stop here fer
him as has shamed ye; him as ’ud , ,
run from ye this minit if he had , ful force he threw back the lid of 
the chance; him as ’d rob ye too ; the chest.
him as thinks as much to ye as a Davia’s eyes expressed more than
coyote. Hussy y’ are, but y’ are any words could have told. ».he 
my sister, an’ I say ye shall go wi’ stood, silently by, a mute but elo- 
mequent protest, while Jean took the 

He made a step towards her. bagp of gold dust one by one from 
Then he brought up to a halt as the the chest, and poured their contents
long blade of a knife gleamed be- into the water below. When the last
fore his qyes. But he only hesi- bag was emptied, he took the packet 
tated a second. His great hand of bills and fingered them gently, 
went out, and he caught the wo- Even his purpose seemed to be 
man’s wrist as she was about to ! shaken by the seductive feel of the 
strike. The next instant he had familiar paper. Suddenly he thrud» 
wrenched the weapon from her them into the hole, and his staff 
grasp and held he»*. thrust viciously at them as he push-

Now he thrust her out of the hut ed them under the ice, where they
and secured the door. And he be- would quickly rot. It was done
lieved thait what he had done was “Mebbe the water’ll wash the 
only right. blood off’n it,” he exclaimed.

“Mebbe.”
Davia’s eyes looked derisively up

on the giant figure as he straighten
ed himself up. She could not un
derstand.

But her look changed to one of 
horror a moment later, as above the 
cries of the forest rose the inhu- 

note of the madman. Both 
gnized it, and the dreadful tone 

gripped their hearts. Jean leant 
forward, and seizing the woman by 
the arm dragged her off the ice to 
the cover of the" bush.

With hurried strides they made 
their way through the leafless 
branches, and, at length, well un
der cover, but whence they had a 
view of the store, they stood.

(To be continued.)

pnt’d) 
it a ques- 
iruptness.

/

WWtënst. al 
ei the trail” 
lick Weatty. He’s com- 

Vftor’a blood !”
■ sprang U her feet with 
ild alarm ipon her beau- 

“He’s tiled hie bro- 
added.

V’

Shines easily.
No labor. No dirt.

Does not rub off or soil clothing. 
Preserves the leather, containing 

neither Turpentine, Acid or other 
injurious ingredients.

Brilliant and Lasting, 
it is good for your shoes.

i no life was visible. The wild scene 
of distant foothills seemed to have 
receded into the hazy distance, and 
that which was about them stood 
out the more acutely. The giant 
peaks reared frowningly behind 
them, rendering the valley of Little 
Choyeuse Creek, with its great di
vide, insignificant, even 
Davia’s fear was written in her 
face, Jean’s expression was in
scrutable ; only was it sure that he 
listened.

But Jean was not without the su
perstitious dread which madness in
spires. And as they raced, he bear
ing the burden of the treasure 
chest, for the wood-covered banks 
of the creek, he was stirred to hor- 

by the familiar sounds that 
pursued him. It was their coming, 
at that time, in daylight; andi in 
answer to the human cry that had 

Nick first broken up the silence of the 
hills. How came it that the legions 
of the forest were marching in the 
wake of.that other upon the valley 
of Little Choyeuse Creek?

Jean halted when they stood up
on the rotten ice of the creek. Now

Colton’s
Bridge, in some huge warehouses, 
six storeys high, and covering three 

Thousands of chests of tea 
and coffee, bales of beautiful silks, 
and tons of Russian tallow, tar, and 
oil, were stored there.

With such a mass of inflammable 
material, it was out of the question 
to extinguish the flames. All that 
could be done was to endeavor to 
confine them to a certain area. Pre
sently, thousands of rats, came 
trooping out, and started swimming 
across the river to thé far side. 
London Bridge was black with spec
tators. The crowd .was so great 
that several people were pushed 

the parapets and drowned. 
Burning tar and oil poured in cas
cades over the edge of the wharf, 
and floated down river in streams 
of fire. Then came the most ter
rible part of the catastrophe. As 
Mr. James Braidwood, director of 
the London Fire Brigade, was busy 
encouraging his men, the front wall 
of the great warehouse tottered, 
bulged outwards, and fell/with an 
appalling crash, burying the chief 
under tons of smoking ruins.

'(He’s mad —

n did not move a muscle. 
™TS de rkentp as he heard 
-^jement. ’
' he said, thoughtfully, 
^-min’ fe Victor. Wall” 

E up. a Her brothers 
^■"‘scoping effect upon
I LjSkell you.”

story of the 
Hay. and the manner 

watched the mad- 
Hnt actions until he 
Httore. And the story 
K) intense horror in

Hi unemotionally and 
1 air. Only his eyes 

was in any way

acres.
.12puny.
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PAINT FOR 
YOU

It is for you, because It le you 
who wants it good. You know 
It costs more to put on poor 
paint than to put on good paint. 
Your house should be painted 
with good paints, with

■ Jover

RAMSAYS PAINTS'finished he asked 
1 he git here ?” 
knaé^the swift re
light ; maybe in an 
It now. He’s big 
-an’ he’s mad. I 
la shudder of ap- 
Lover her frame.

ask-

m
to keep it looking freeh and 
bright and dean for yearn—costs 
hot too touch but Just what is 
right for right paint. We want 
you to see oil» handsome little 
Booklet idling all about house 
painting; it wfij help you. Write 
for copy of our Booklet ABC DE 
free.

A. RAMSAY 4k SON CO., 
Montreal.

•r ft
r 1PAINT5tly; like a man A $10,000,000 LOSS.

This fire burnt for four days and 
four nights, and the lowest esti
mate of the damage done was $10,-

ed again _ 
weighing up ■difficult problem.

“Sure. Heldon t know you, nor 
me, at this layout. Ther’s only 
Victor. I guess I don’t know how 
he figgered it, he’s that crazy ; but 
it’s Victor He’s layin’ fer, sure. 
Say, I saw liim sling his gun an’

i
THE PAINT 
MAKlveo,I Bat'd. 184*.

000,000.
Next in magnitude among London

fires was the Wood street outbreak mi(eg j of thickly populated 
of December 8th, 1882 One hun- b)5ildi was laid in ashes, and 
dred and fifty men and twenty-six m logg was over $250,000,-
steamers could do little to check ifc seems a perfect miracle that
it, and before it was got under > logg q{ ufg wag <mly about 300. 
more than two million square feet San Francisc0 is not the only 
o surface were left a barren fire- ^ ^ ^ ^ wiped out by 
blackened waste The loss was cal- fire durmg these firsfc years of the 
culated at nearly $10,000,000. twentieth century. In January,

Even more costly was the City the town 0f Aalesund, in Nor-
fire of November, 1898. This began wag si l 6wept off the earth
in Wall street, Cnpplegate, and ^ terriffic conflagration. Aales- 
spread to parts of no fewer than ^ ^ ^ headquarterB 0f the 
seventeen streets Two and a half Nq an cod fish and had 
acres were absolutely.burnt out, i2)0oo inhabitants. The fire
and the loss was about $10,000,000, gtarted on a Friday night, in the 
only half of which was covered by weatern end of the town. As ill- 
insurance. Although happily no ^ ^ a {urioUs gale
hyes were lost, 4,<X>0 people were w&g blowing from the sea, and
gre0arnfir:U!s0ber™vedVto have been powers For a titled woman to become .
due to deliberate arson. "aU efforts to stovlhe flames peddler from choice is rather un-

Dundee boasts the biggest fire “ ^tiess and ty mormng usual, but Paris is prepared for 
which has devastated any British , nothinv left except — by everything, and an Archduchess
city outside'London in recent years. . , . ? chance—the Cus- 6eh*ng lace there created^ very lit-
On July 20th, 1906, fire broke out ? cur‘ous ^ o chance the Lus sensation, though she did a land 
in the enormous bonded spirit tr!m House offices, and 12 000 peo office business for the few hour»
stores of Messrs. James Watson & {?le "ere camplng out ’ g' she was in trade.
Pn All Thursday nieht the fire- frost- ... , ___ Archduchess Isabella qf Austria,

safer- fsuTSfloor, and reached ground. A strong wind carried the j e of the laee made by Hungar-
mg-vat, containing blazing refuse against some out- ■ peasants under her patronage,
whisky. The blaze which followed buildings_ and, presently, a torna- and bailing to sell as much as she
resembled a v° ™"lc ^bblw do of fire was sweeping through the wished through others, she decided
sewers were filled with bubbling, doomed town. t0 undertake the task herself. On
boiling spirits, and the fumes ove rpefi thousand persons were left her way back from Spain, where she 
powered firemen and bystanders. homeless, eighty-seven were burnt had been visiting the Queen Moth- 

flames spread in all directions dcath and the ]ogg was far over er she stopped for a few days in 
and were not subdued till an area $10 000 (m Paris.
of five acres had been burnt out, _______ *_______ _ Driving in her motor car to on»
and $2,500,000 worth of damage ____ ^ after another of the best shops for
done. MAKING NAVAL GUNS. feminine finery, she sent her card

to the head of the firm, like any 
commercial traveller. Then with
out waiting for consent to invade 
the premises with her goods she 
swept by astonished attendants and 
followed by two lackeys bearing 

Of baskets filled to the brim with lace, 
made her way to the most crowded 
part of the stores, seated herself be
fore a counter and displayed the 
lace she wished to sell, explaining 
its merits to the women gathered 
about her.

Of course, many women gave or
ders for lace, which the Archduch
ess recorded in a notebook bearing 
the Imperial insignia on its cover. 
In the background lingered pro
prietors and floorwalkers, who 
knew better than to disturb an 
Archduchess, no matter how 
troublesome her eccentricities. 
When the lady had done a 1 the 
business she could she signalled the 

the lace, and 
of thanks she

jure the gun to any great extent. 
Another advantage is that the in
ner tube can be replaced when the 
rifling is worn so that the life of 
the gun is prolonged.

Messrs. Armstrong made guns on. 
this principle in 1875 and 1879, buti 
the explosives of those days did 
not require such strength, and it 
whs not un al 1887 that Woolwich 
Arsenal turned out a 9.2 weapon 
on the wire principle. Since then 
all British guns of large type have 
been wire-wound.

his ‘six.’ An’ his belt was heavy 
with ammunition. I reckon ther’s 
jest one thing fer us to do when 
a crazy man gits around with a gun. 
It’s time to light out. Wher’s Vic
tor?” And her eyes fell upon the 
treasure chest.

“Him an’ me’s changed places. 
He’s back ther’.” Jean jerked a 
thumb over his shoulder to indi
cate the huts in the wood.

Davia was on her feet in an in
stant, and her eyes sparkled an
grily.

“Whait d’ye mean, JeanJ
The man shrugged.

WoFas cïtiiùr full of anger.
“He didn’t meafy marry in’ ye.

The blue eyes fairly

TITLED WOMAN A PEDDLER.
But his

Archduchess Isabella of Austria 
Sells Hungarian Lace.she be-

Well ?” gan.
“It goes,” cried Jean fiercely, 

“wher’ he ain’t like to touch it, 
’less Hell gits him. Father Letieur, 
at the mission, says as gold’s Hell’s 
pavin’, an’ mebbe, this’ll git back 
wher’ it come.” And with venge-

blîi7wl
“The boodle," with a glance in 

the direction of the treasure. “He 
was fer jumpin’ the lot.”

“Hah! An’----- ”
And Jean told his story. And af

ter that a silence fell.
“It’s cursed—it’s blood-money ! 

Davia’s voice was hoarse with emo
tion as she said the words.

Jean started.
“We’re goin’ to git,” he said 

. slowly. And he looked into the wo
man’s eyes as though he "ffould read 
her very soul.

“Ah’ Victor?” said Davia harsh-

' A I

!

ly-
“tome, we’ll go to him.”
At the door Davia was seized with 

an overwhelming terror. She grip
ped Jean’s arm forcefully while she 
leered along the woodland fringe.

“Let’s git on quick,” Davia whis
kered. And her mouth was dry with 
uer terror.

They found Victor as Jean had 
left him. The prisoner looked up 
when the door opened. His eyes 
Brightened at the sight of the wo
man.

No word was 
moments, 
drama was swiftly working itself 

Victor was calculating his 
chances. Davja was thinking in a 
loving woman’s unreasoning fash
ion. And Jean was watching both. 
At last the giant stooped and re
moved the gag from his captive’s 
mouth. The questioning eyes of 
Victor Gagnon looked from one to 
the other, and finally rested upon

» ‘WalT^he said.
And Davia turned to Jean.
“Loose him!” she said rnipen-

The

TEN THOUSAND HOMELESS.
Thé present century, young as it 

is, has seen several record fires, in
cluding one which throws into the 
shade all other conflagrations. We 
refer, of course, to the burning of 
San Francisco, after the earth
quake of April, 1906. When one 
considers that an area nearly four

The Huge Weapons Are Made on 
the Wire-Wound Principle.

The introduction of the huge 13.5 
inch gun into our Navy has caused 
a great deal of excitement in the 
navy yards of other nations, 
course this gigantic weapon 
have to be equalled on all the foi- 
eign battleships that are now be
ing built.

Britain’s guns are made 
is termed the wire-wound principle, 
that is to say, over the barrel is 
wound a huge length of steel wire 
until the gun is built up to the re
quired thickness.

The inner tube of the gun is plac
ed on a lathe beside which is a reel 
on which the wire is wound, vne 
end of the wire is wound round the 
gun, and then the lathe is set slow
ly in motion. The wire is thus slow
ly uncoiled from the reel to the 
gun, the reel travelling up and 
down the length of the gun as the 
wire is wound from the breech o 
the muzzle and back again. It takes
several weeks to build up a gun in noRDTCTn
this way. , NOT SURPRISED.

Heavy weights “Funnv thing about Bolnar,”
sion of the wire, so that it may be
wound as tightly as -whaFs that?” said B jones,
a gun of the 'ai-gest Eizc nay operated on him for
quire over one bundled miles appVendidtis 'the other day, an-!, by 
W1le- , , . , th„ only na- ginger! when they came to look
tio^ntoausde the wire-wound gun, but there wasn’t anything,” said W ig-

&5S5MSSX «T r. -*
ssr»

And as they passed out into the 
bright spring daylight again, a 
change seemed to come over Davia. 
Her terror of Nick Westley returned 
as she noted the alert attitude of 
her brother. She listened too, and 
held her breath to intensify her 

But Jean did not relax 
her till tfiey were

spoken for some 
And in that silence a will

out. hearing, his Iiofà CURED OF GONSTIPATOH on whatman
reco

upon
once more within the store. Then 
he set her to assist in the prépara 
tions for their flight. When all was 
ready, and they stood outs’de tie 
house while Jean secured the door,
Davia made a finel appeal.

“Let me stop, Jean,” she cried, 
while a sob broke from her. “I 
love him—Victor; lie’s mine.”

“God’s curse on ye, no I” came 
the swift response, and the man’s 
eyes blazed.

Suddenly a long-drawn cry rose JAPAN BEGINS IRRIGATION. 
upon the air It reached a great j ig beginning to go in for 
pitch and died lingeringly away. It “The pressure of the
was near by and told its tale And growing population,” writes
the woman shuddered involuntarily. cJnsu] West from Kobe, “renders 
It was the /ol -cry of the moun- jfc imperative that constant efforts 
tains ; the cJy of the human. And, be m^de to bring under cultivation 
as if in answer, came a chorus from wUd 1<md 60r to increase the
wolfish throats. The last moment ducing power of that already
had come. under crops. From the mountain-

Davia caught Jean s arm as ^ natnre o£ the country the cul- 
though seeking protection. , , . j ig very small

“I will RO,”. she cried; and the " oportion to the area, 
took her answer to be a nnai t 1 _____ ^_______

1
Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Mr. Gedrge Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
writes: —

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
baweto. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, Inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from

I

otisly.
And Jean knew that trouble had 

for his plans. He shook his 
head. The glance of Victor’s eyes 
as they turned upon Jean was like 
the edge of a super-sharpened knife.
The trader knew that a crisis had 
arrived. Which was the stronger of 
these two, the brother or the_ sis
ter? ^e puzzled while he waited.

“VFbet are you goin’ to do with 
himi^f Davia asked.

She could scarcely withhold the 
anger- which had risen within her.

But Jean did not answer ; he was 
listenipg to a strange sound which man

to him through the open door. Submission. . , , „
O he stooped aenin and be- The stillness of the day, the mo-
r-n -0. readjust the rope that held roseness of the grey world, had 
V ;-0 _er. He secured hands and passed. Life filled the air, although

lackeys to remove 
with gracious bows 
went oil her way to the next shop.come

—*-

/I
A learned scientist has discover

ed that air is the principal ingredi
ent in wind.

them. They cleans* the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box.
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LIPTON’S TEA
OVtR 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY
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PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS
1

Made IN CANADAREPORTS FROM THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES Of. 

AMERICA. Royal, YEAST 
L CAKES ,

Used in Canadian hem 
delicious home-made bre 
Ply is always included Jii 
and Campers' Outfits. Dec 
all imitations.

satisfaction and cost jl 
as much.

E. W. CILLETT CO. LTD. 1 
Winnipeg Toronto, Ont. Montnl 

Awarded highlit honors ot oil 1 
Ne*w Expositions. !

Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
and Other Produce at Home They no

and Abroad.
brbadstuffs.

Manitoba wheat—No °i1 i£ra?£’ Toronto. Bay ports! NaS rtWc 3-4c‘
oS‘° "-eat-N-l^e^aa!,^^ 85=, .MOST PERFECT MADE

Bariey--priccs nominal 
foraN„:02.,tar,° gradeB 31
Toronto :

nd mm l y37, to,„Mc- °”tside.
Toronto; No 
No. 3, 38 l-2< \r»‘ w* ^'2°» Bay ports.

Corn-No. 2 American yellow 56 l-2c, Bay

I!^.S DPrices lominal.fc:c'siSo,mn,
ark/"“t!hortsn$22to' É‘- •" £**’• Toronto, !!!'”" BOM IN OCEANCaused by Terrific Thunderstorm and Rain 

in England
the GLOREIN A 

NUTSHELL.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

de^^l^'ttiïr^pTicef^enerT^
k™ [5aYo l£airrr,,r'"t"' 17 to inf! 7
ai!tF^0f°r;:---- t̂a"^ranai,;l’ <he E“pire and th* World

‘h« i0 Gcn"«' “«tore Tour

sgw.TOâwrmss CAE’"ni S^SSE
CANADA. Lawrence River for the season of through, " is S

„ , , ,Fl76 damaged the cold-storage L6®! than eigbtY ocean-going stream of new arfl
lo”?meSB0p?fkc,e,lor: l1;: pehr lb- i" case1P13"*-»1 London, Ont., to the ex- steam® d u,pYar<,s of 700 lake the country via ti 

««--Modi- te^h 01®20’000- have us^’dX h °htS &nt barges> route has averagj
rolls ll'm 11° , 2r:. hr' Wa,.y',12 to Bc' /he Ontano Medical Association , d the harbor each for the Last season the an
tubsk'a'iol8l-4W 18 |2r eLi!‘rdBtT1eK2”; loSj better vape ot Hie health Lrsa ormfenr di,schargin« of passeu- of 5,000 or 6,000 w„
tubs, io i-4c; pails, io i-2c. of^ children. !?u™_or Suerai cargo. The total cellent.

BUSINESS AT Montreal ^ tVarden Lawson laid the corner- bouiKl"1 hmn ?Wa{ by vessels Strings of vessel

“**F,n£S■?sa»«efts «4LSUt wS.tStS cl.1"-"SSU,gY ÏSCifai
6-4», KfpïSîS y„t tJSSBtaa

« *r*j~ 6—4— a SWFs&MsfS ipyssirssa.» -h* SiSrzrs ists £3.25*3:
uncledeph °f VhS Gte°rge’8 great' instead of holding its position "as 39 £= to M 3°4t-° Moî"1‘iSi'l’iwS n A' E,hs- 3 chemist of some nas^fnjLro A® C0Untry Lfu,1-V 55,000 els of gram. Cai

ce, Pnnce John of Denmark, is the city which has more fires for its patt-n't. «SrSitob* HPriïg ’"'“’“t ' ”ote’ committed suicide at Hamil- cent fAssummg that ten per 75,000 bushels are 
” rrnn?lZ MP T0'^ ïîZe than any other in the world, ft wheat patent»?i$S°?oS*475? L.ronl' I to£j "•»!.*. victim of paralysis. Ce"t- thls number represented re- rence. 4

.? Kisit glass'T»---------—
jssxzsastss r*'; pw

King George a.nd Queen Mary, but fires this year than the City of L- n uSesY^YTo ’ n tt to«10 3h°’ ™utt,'r ! *andent Boss of the Sault Ste. , T ,e ®rst impressions received on 
owing to the death of Prince John don, England, with its seven or 2a l2“ ‘"'"V ' *° M*nf. Ca?al fop too deep loading, pending into the hold of a sub

e King did not attend, and the eight million,” said Chief Tremblay --------- National Transcontinental Rail- „ arlne are those of discomfort and
Queen remained only for dinner, on Wednesday afternoon Ahead- 'hD STATBS MARKETS- way. contractors have entered suit “faatl°"' The accommodation
leaving before the dancing began, this year the Montreal firemen have 6kr. wïeRt ,“ay’ f.gamst the Government for deduc- fCreT °f thirteen seem about
The Duke and Duchess of Con- answered 1,150 calls, 300 nuro Ilian oi ,1„,c; Bwember.^i ?-4cft1' l b»rd° tlons ma<j'e under the over-classifi- Jgbt,for half a.dozen. One is in
naught and several other members at this time last year l7t*‘ Northern?* Wto*!*?:. cation report. too close proximity to whirring
Of, the Royal Family attended the " f ^ The Ontario Medical Association I?lch,Dery> too, to enjoy the 6
ball, however. ----------- *----------- whito M ,3, ïï."°,?r',i0 Oats-iAo j f proposes to make it a condition of „ ..

$4r6a"to2 t4%to fl$21' Fiour-Sroond0p.ton^. j f.1"6 Government grant that all pub- tribal devi^f "a ar[anged olec-
”rond nfearo. $2^0 îfe*131 to $3M' Uc hospitals provide for the treat- erate ™ac,hlnery to op-

Sn-d’„ Mti I’SS: jfGREAI RRITAIN. *««5
54 3 4c, No. 4, 52 1-2 to 53c, all on track Vr _ ® lOrpUuOCS. &nd the OUtsiflp xva
Norojgwhitele39 Wc?NoN4-whitIKMei ^°Vfd'('®orge Paid * ^ow- teris«o close that one can almost

* 4 wtilte' 58 1"2c- ?n* tribute to the overseas domin- feel lts moisture.
, ions. When under
LIVE STOCK MARKETS. Congratulatory messages were

$6.2? to°$6J5Ïrbu6t'c1h^?tt^dPes!ml3 fo"*?' IT* the Government of South

^ iïïfej the UDi0n Government.
t5„‘o $5-50; sheep, $2 to *4 50 Itoïf-

Ho^$a>d raewfr“weU2edt0o?eaPre,r >Ç
fair trade was done in sheeS a? prieel
™ STo i

^w2mttcea -quality

A despatch from London, Eng- 
land, says: The exceptionally high 
temperature that has prevailed dur
ing the month of May culminated on 
Wednesday evening in a terrific 
thunderstorm in London and the 
southern and

Eighty Liners Have Alread 
Montreal This Seas

companied by a deluge of rain 
which caused a landslide on the 
Southeastern Railway near Mer- 
stham, blocking that line, and also 
flooded the Great Western Railway 
at Ealing, deranging traffic. The 

, , , full fury of the storm was felt at
- Many persons Epsom shorU>' aftcr the races had

ning which alL «tk ïd y hght" cnded> and thousands of the spec- 
“ uroheS a d ,H,o K brnUmer0,US tators were drenched. Altogether 
electrk wire fused i "! ?', ,An seven deaths 36 the result of the 
of the Rro »? l u the ,bulldmg storm have been recorded. Five of 
* fire hoCwange aDd started these—two policemen and three
ily quenched’ waa Bpecd.- civilians-occurred in the neighbor
ly quenched. The storm was ac-j hood of Epsom Downs.
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HOG PBODVCTS.

XING NOT PRESENT AT BALL.

Death of Great-Uncle of Denmark 
Modifies Entertainments.

LIFE ON AJPvRMAfilNE. the fumes of tl

One Dodges Machinery, Inhales ^nconlJiou^ 
Gasolene and Chokes for Air.

i^WÏWene become 
mW -t're rendered

TheyXmust be taken 
up on deck then to get a whiff oi 
fresh air. |

For this reason the battering 
only charged when above the 
ter. But in time of ,war it might 
be necessary to chargé them whiln 
running below. Then indeed the 
man aboard the submarine might 
envy the aerial navigator flying 
above the sea with his abundance 
of fresh air to breathe.

Cooking under water is a pretty 
uncertain and disagreeable work.
The only appliance for this pur
pose is a small electric heater. This 
is just about big enough to heal 
water to make a cup of coffee, and 
nothing else. The crew have their 

, way on the surface f°2? cook®d ab«apd the tender,
the submarine hums and trembles .e submarine is built on the 
the fumes of gasolene are almost PrlnclPlQ of economizing space in 
suffocating. There is no escaping 6vcrythmg. There is no room Ry'~V""’T>r’ 
from them. Some of the men con “"ything except the actual rteces- W
tract what is called “gasolene sltlcs' Evcry lnc.h of space is giv-
heart.’’ If under water too long en over to machinery. This is ev- 
the fumes make one sick and dizzy orywller,e. compact and efficient,

A novice cannot remain in a sub- but multiplied- so often that 
marine under water for any great "Pndera ?vbat it is all for. 
length of time without suffering There is machinery for running 
excrutiating torture. In time, how- the boat> for-guiding it under wa-
ever, one gets used to it and a trip jCr’ for controlling it when it
may be one of enjoyment. dives, for _ compressing th'A air

But it is when the submarine tanks- for operating the torpedoes, 
dives that the most unpleasant \nd °yon for regulating the power * 
symptoms come. There are ten „ vlslon ahove and bflow water, 
compressed air tanks supplied and '"bc.n ca.'j®bt in » storm in a sub- 
these furnish sufficient air to keep ™at,ne life is really not worth liv- 
the crew alive a good many hours lng' consists of a series of in- - 
But did you ever live on comprcsl fen3c struggles to prevent death, 
sed air? If not it will bo a new b-v being battered against steel 
sensation, especially if you are fif- w , s °* t° keep from becoming in- 
ty feet below the surface of the volvtid in whirring wheels and dy- 
water There is a tingling sensa- Ramfs' 

f0t!i.a over the body, a pounding 
ot the ear drums and possibly a

(Yit Jt rriVPirTvn resiaents ot tjus village at a mass sense of nausea.tyf.lt. COMPLETED PURCHASE meeting on Thursday decided to ap- As the air is automatically re -n„» r , . , ,, ,,
peal to the Attorney-General of g«lated from the compressed sir .Urli J’ !> M,d the
Manitoba for relief. Asserting that tanks one gets his share of the oxy- thc?e^tl“ rceTa’^msd^îo™'?'^ 
neither life nor property is safe, Sen- hut sometimes the mi mil v mav ,1! Sf m-de for '•l«l3

A despatch from Montre»! they have asked the department to vary- It certainly does in different thit “th en,tlr*ly unnecessary, and
It is stated that Camdfan'North, “n ?nvestlgate various cases of burg- Part/ of the ship. One mav be chok W 1? °,?. oonViined these
interests wi Thursday cmnp^eted1 the XT' '-ufe bpeaking and- ^6 for lack of good air in one part ^ WM ogl
last deal which places the mm, »» Petty thefts, and the petition states and he exhilarated by a too abund- “iv^n *• , -.- —

CfTrtiervd le[‘and that tbUhn^deal Tk"' th^dTplrtmen’^to

involves the disbursement Snf Ko tak,e '"'mediate action to bring the 
tween $7,000,000 and $8,000 000 The fff' ^ A sjmi,ar stat'e of
land has been acquired primarily ?alrS exlstcd here a few years ago, 
for the purpose of giving the Ca„a ^ S6Veral membcrs of 
dian Northern right of wav across 

Lindsay savs • 11 *slfn.d for lts tracks, but it will
Mr. Joseph Bell, machinist with the » t,‘mate'iv. f1*3" the opening up of 
Sylvester Manufacturing Company ^,tnct. -for bllilding lof,
of this town, died on Wednesday ev- men’ n hi® ,?plnion *jf real estate 
ening from the effects of a pistol nient f r ?gh y Profitable invest- 
shot inflicted by his own hand The 6
deceased had been in precarious 
health for some time and became 
despondent.

are-
wa-

sensa-

CUSTOMS REVENUE SOARS.

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS FIGHT. Total Amount for Month of May 
Was $6,953,155.Montreal is to Have a Scientifically- 

equipped Dispensary. A despa.fcch from Ottawa says : 
A record in the import trade of the 
dominion for the month of May is 
shown by the Customs collections, 
the figures show a gain of over 20 
per cent, as compared with May 
ast year, and they are a little over 

half a million in advance of the 
as a means of conbatting the Customs revenue for any preceding 

white p ague. Dr. Roger Doyen, month in the history of Canada
the if fmlRent Prot- Doyen, of The total revenue for the month 
the Institute Doyen, of Paris, has $6,953,155, 
arrived, in Montreal and will him
self make the preliminary arrange
ments for experiments in the cure.
The name given to the discovery is 
mycolisine.

A despatch from Montreal 
Montreal is to be the

says : 
scene of a 

scientifically equipped dispensary 
in which the new cure for tubercu
losis which has wrought marvels 
throughout Europe will be tried 
here

1
1

UNITED ESTATES.
Evidence given in Washington 

showed that the Grangers and the 
trusts are allied in attempts to de
feat reciprocity.

was
an increase of $1,173,- 

829 over May of last year. For the 
first two months of the fiscal 
the increase is $1,028,203.

one

year

GENERAL.
Arab rebels captured a Turkish 

garrison and defeated a relieving 
force.

were steady 
to size and

pght-ltM CÊ$ faT Sir
*570 to $5B9i'e cZl wetiles?enaddvflra^er,4a50t

: p fifto8»,ernd«„f “0-w SV-.
1 ïïa gsrus?

yearlings and Spring are steady Veal 
' G*Ive,8 are firmer at 86 to $8. Live hogs 

are dailv becoming dearer, to-day’s in- 
creaso of 10c per cwt. bringing the quotL 
watoredf $6M ,ob- an3 $6.50 fed and

RECORD IN BUILDING.

Permits Issued at Guelph Largest 
in History of City.

A despateh from Guelph says : 
The building permits for the month 
of May are about the largest ■ u re
cord, amounting to $244,770. Chief 
amongst them are the new G. T. 
H. station and the five new builj- 
ings at the Homewood Sanitarium, 
the latter costing $175,000.

—-------- *----- ------
NEW' l’UKON COMMISSIONER.

A. F. Wilson Will Succeed Hon. 
Alexander Henderson.

DIAZ SAILS FOR SPAIN.

Women of Vera Cruz Decorated His 
Quarters With Flowers.

A despatch from Vera Cruz says:
With his quarters on the steamer 
Ypiranga half-filled with flowers 

• contributed by ‘.he women of Vera 
Cruz, ex-Presidcnt Diaz and his 
party sailed from this port on Wed
nesday afternoon for Spain. Gen
eral Diaz made a larewell speech to 
the members of the guard who ac
companied him from the Mexican 
capital to this port. No ceremony

time lie left the dock without : Alexander Henderson, coni-
ceiving the Presidential salute " j missioner of the territory-, has beer.

_____j saluto. | granted six months’ leave of ab-

M.-TCU CAPITAL FOR CARAOA

to V lew the Land. I missioner.

LAWLESSNESS IN MANITOBA.

Veal 1!<‘rnie Residents Appeal to Attor
ney-General for Protection.

A despatch from Bernie, Man., 
says : Driven into concerted action 
by recent acts of lawlessness, the 
residents of this village at

on Thursday decided to ap-
RIT1NO.

Nearly 8,000 Acres Bought on Mount 
Royal Island.

TENDERS BAVE BEES CAUEBA despatch from London, Eng
land. says : Representative Dutch 
financiers, carrying letters of intro
duction from W. T. R. Preston, the 
Canadian agent for Holland, set 
sail tor Canada on Wednesday to 
investigate the oportunities for in
vestment of foreign capital. These 
interests have most extensive con
nections throughout Belgium and 
Germany. It is intended that the 
new project will have its head of
fice in Holland.

DIED BY HIS OWN HAND.

Employe of Lindsay Factory Shot 
Himself While Despondent.

a gang
were sent to the penitentiary for 
various terms.

----------------------------- « \

Contractors Given to August 1 to Submit! 
Bids ior H.B. Line

A despatch from

' FOR HALIFAX HARBOR.
\

A despatch from Ottawa says : ‘St 18u "tiles of the Hudson Bay j!:al tment will supervise the con-1
Tenders for extensive harbor ter- I*alIway, starting from the present s!ruetlon of the road. Chief En-,

Sivfv ii.ti. , T-----„ minal improvements at Halifax, terminus of the Canadian Northern g/neer , ■'mstrong, who has had
} I dtients in Month Removed costing in the aggregate about $2,- Railway at The Pas tic , chaige of the Government survey of 

to Montreal Asylums. 000,000, will be called for by the side of the Snslrotoh»," 1 e„.west tb.f ,road for the past two years I
Scotland Has Increased Only 287,- A despatch from Montre 1 Department of Railways and Ca- were sent out on Thur=dat! bv'the of ernstf' r"ef e“g1'necr in chargé

000 in Past Decade Lunacy appeVriTn aBy "Itti ^0^ f^V8 ^ Departmenc'^tr^tor VmiSg"’ ^

Thuioda.\. This is an increase month in ihn 1 mber for any j and will be completed as speedily on nearly all of this first J if t ^cotl?> ^ie extension of the Inter-
o\er the 1901 census of 287,342, and ton- Th»*!? city s previous his- as possible. A vote of $600,000 was the line to the Hudson R»! * f -°f f0,01uaI system provided for he 
is the smallest increase iu any ceil- has in the ”Umber r.ec°rded insane put through Parliament before the at. ‘ termin- fore the adjournment of Parlia
SUS SmCC 18GL and 30 p ^nthVaned betWe6n 15 ^^urned to enable the work Tenders for the remaining portion oTso’ "t! ** ^ ^ ™ a -et

to be Proceeded with at once. of the road will be called lofe^y ! ?s now ife^ly^ Unel

Improvements to Cost in the Aggre
gate About $2,000,000.

company.

LUNACY ON THE INCREASE.
SUGAR FELL INTO HARBOR.

A SLOW GROWTH.Tons Lost When Wharf of Halifax 
Refinery Collapsed.

A despatch from Halifax ravs : 
A section of the wharf of the Acadia 
Sugar Refinery here collapsed on 
Wednesday morning, with 225 tons 
of sugar, which fell into the harbor. 
Part of the sugar will be recovered. 
The loss on sugar and buildings will 
bo about $12,000. Divers arc at 
work recovering the bags of

-

i

V. 4

j - 1

I
sugar.



‘ighest price for wool in exchange for 
Blankets, Underwear, 

sgoods, 'Ready-made-clothing, 
ieries, Crockery, Chinaware,.

Millinery.

ns,

Shoes
/

Bring us your Farm Produce.

JSÿ-
:
t

Bros.,* Weekly Store Newsg

o
20,000 lbs. Wool

■I WANTED 1
-J

HELWIG BROS
GENERAL MERCHANTS.

i]|c=i||a|[i =il[i

Ê*
A" MIS-HIT

Did'you: make a mls-hit 
the time you employed the . 
last “ help.”

There are 
lots of good fish in the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
Is a Want Ad.

Don’t worry.

tier v ■ » WfO'<r

v

ycentral;
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STRATFORD. ONT.—/

A Large School, A good 
School, The Best

This school has a continental reputa
tion for high grade*work and for the 
success its students. We have 
three departments 

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY. 

Ambitious young men and women 
should send at once for our large free 
catalogue. Write for it at once and 
sec what our graduates are doing.

This is a good time of the year for 
you to enter our classes, 
arc entering each week. Commence 
your course atcnce.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

Students

■ i

i

..... ' '

A Wild Alarm at Chatsworth. Had One Big Meal. Bogus Money.

Robt. Lee, arrested in PhiladelphiaIt is not alone on the red field of bat- 
I tie, on the raging blue sea or midst fire for begging, pleaded that he was bun-

and flood that true heroisn? is found— gry and had begged only for food and
not by a long shot. Right here in not for money. Jas. McManus, a rail-
Chatsworth on Saturday morning last, road contractor, hearing the prisoner’s
about 4 of the clock there was an exhi- excuse, offered to take him to a restaur- 
bition of cool dauntless courage, the like 
of which has not been heard of in Can
ada since the Fenian raid and that is 
over forty years ago. And, bless the 
boys their gilt-edged bravery, has so add
ed to the confidence of our citizens that 
the most nervous owners of gold and 
jewels can now sleep the sleep of the 
just in the full knowledge that his or her 
worldly goods are safé from molestation 
by robbers bold, sneaking thief, and in
cidentally, safe blowers, burglars and 
others of that ilk will now know once

There is an unusual lot of bogus mon
ey floating around these parts, and peo
ple would do well to look at their change 
especially silver. There are some aw
ful excuses for quarters being circulated, 
and wherever they arc being manufact
ured the counterfeiting is of the crudest 
kind. There is also considerable trading 
going or. in jvhich these bogus quarters 
and some genuine 20c pieces form a 
part. In the first case one instance is 
reported where a bogus quarter was pur
chased for 10c and then passed for 25c. 
in the ca.sc of the 20c pieces they arc 
here in large quantities and being pass
ed for 25c. Of course, in the latter case 
the 20c piece looks so much like the 25c 
piece, that.in a hurry one might make 
change without taking notice. For all 
the use they arc the government should 
Jccall the issue through the banks and 
get rid of this piece of silver, as it is 
more or less a nuisance. It might be 
mentioned that this intentional passing 
of bogus money is a criminal offence, 
and the buying of bogus money for cir
culation is a penitentiary job. Regard
ing the cutting and mutilating of silver, 
the law provides a heavy fine for this. 
The banks arc always glad to have badly 
worn notes exchanged for new bills, but 
in the case of silver they will not take 
mutilated silver at its face value. If 
everyone will look closely to their money 
from this out it will help rid the town of 
a most annoying nuisance.

ant. Lee gladly accepted and to prove 
that his hunger was real he went thru 
the whole menu, not missing an item 
until it came to the wine, when Mr. 
McManus called a halt. The bill was 
$6.75. Mr. McManus declares he will 
not volunteer to buy meals for hungry 
tramps in the future.

The Football Course.
Jim he took the Football Course— 
Come home stronger nor a horse. 
Ain’t- much in his knowlcdgc-box,
But the muscle of an ox.
Sort of like a great big mule 
That has been to Boarding-School— 
That’s my hoy, my old hoy Jim—
Tell ye, 1 am proud of him.
Ought to see Jim with the stock— 
Mind his rc’lar as a clock.
Bull got sassy tried to chase 
All the farm hands off the place— 
Chased ’em too, all ccptin’ Jim—
Jim, just waited round for him,
Bent half forward with a smile— 
Showed his dimples all the while.
Mr. Bull come ruchin’ ’long,
Jim a-hummin’ some old song— 
“Down the Field,” or some such bit,
I ain’t sure the name ot it—
Then they met! I never see 
Such a scrimmage! Jimmie, he 
Tackled low—fust thing 1 knew 
’’^wasan hour coinin’ to! 
Lol^t’tramps come by one day,
Havin’ fun along the way.
Seven on ’em —bad ones—Gee! 
Nothin’ wuss I never sec.
Fooled aroundTill Jim come out 
Just to see what ’twas about.
Waal, I wish ye'd been out there— 
Jim he walloped ’em for fair.
Tramps lined up down near the hedge 
In a sort o’ human wedge;
Jim he grinned when he see that.
He’d that play down pretty pat. 
Started for ’em on the run.
Head down, back.on, full o’ fun— 
Butted through the hul derned hunch 
Just where each one kep’ his lunch! 
Sort of feel, with Jim around,
Lcetle surer of niv ground;
Kind o’ feel if things gits hot 
Jim ’ll he there on the spot,
Tacklin’ cm, and pullin’ through;
Me and manthy with him, too—
Kind o’ think there’s lots o’ force 
In that College Football Course.

—John Kendrich Bangs.

for all that any attempt to loot Chats
worth of its valuables would be utterly 
futile and perhaps end ih the stark and 
sudden death of one, possibly two, of 
them. The incident happened in this 
wise:—Along about the hour mentioned 
when innocence was wrapped in sweet
est slumber, residents in the vicinity of 
the Merchants Bank were suddenly 
aroused by a series of the most appalling 
shrieks, soul piercing screams and ’awe
some fearsome howls that ever threat
ened to burst the early morning atmos
phere. Hades had apparently broken 
loose, and though it was not in the bank 
building that pandemonium reigned, but 
in a general store nearby; the bank 
clerks, after hastily covering their legs*, 
sprang to their arms, and without a 

thought for their own safety rushed to 
the rescue, ftrsf firing a few shots in the 
air to test their pistols and then a, few 
more to.warn the enemy that he was 

- . about to be captured. The boys then 
holdly but stealthily, advanced to the 
-ccne of the racket, each with difficulty 

tvstraining his mate from charging reck
lessly. There they found three ladies in 
dire distress and also that a cat had-- up
set some crockery. Without waiting to 
shoot the cat "they returned .to their 
beds which were still warm. The head 
office will doubtless make a note of 

" their young men’s exemplary conduct. 
It is just such stuff that heroes arc 
made of and Chatsworth is justly proud 
of them.—Chatsworth News.

To Loosen Knots.

Here is a remedy for the hardest knot, 
in harness, straps, cords, ropes or even 
shoe strings. Hammer the knot on all 
sides with a mallet or piece of wood, 
turning the strap or rope around. Then 
dip it into boiling water, holding it there 
a minute or two, according to the size 
of the knot to be loosened. Before 
doing so add a fittlc soap to the water— 
common laundry soap is the best. Then 
with, a sharp pointed instrument pick 
the knot loose. It Can often be done 
with the fingers. Knots that have been 
pulled in harness or in ropes for months 
of years can be loosened readily. Knots 
in chains, when treated as above, can be 
loosened also.

/
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railways arc coming mto^egina^VHs 
summer, and are building their work 
shops in that city, and the Dominion 
Exposition which will be held there this

If it
It isn’t^ll i

*1

to
make this year the best in thç.hiatory of 
the city. 400 buildings are in course of 
erection, and work on the street railway 
is being rushed, and it is expected to 
have cars running in time for the exhi
bition. Regina has 10 banks, besides 
several loan companies, which will give 
you an idea of the business transacted 
in that city.

In Regina wc also have a class of 
people with queer marriage laws. The 
matter is first talked over with the girl, 
and then with the parents, and if no fur
ther hindrance, they are considered 
married without further ceremony. In 
case the girl don’t suit after they have 
lived together for a time, the husband 
leaves her and tries another.

<1
The Fishing Season gives 
New Opportunities for a

KODAKTrusting that I have not taken too 
much of your valuable space, and thank
ing you for same, I remain, 
your former employees,

one of
Easy to carry, easy to use 
the Kodak should be a 
part of your ouifit, for 
then, in addition to the 
pleasure of the sport, 
you have the added plea
sure of possessing the 
pictures pertaining to it.

E. Ho :mann.

Handed a Lemon.

The Greenock Council handed John 
May a lemoff on Friday last when they 
used adjectives instead of cash to ex
press the sympathy they felt for the 
recent loss he sustained by having his 
horse drowned in a creek near Chepstow. 
As this horse, like the poor man’s ewe 
in scripture, was an only one, its loss 
was of some consequence to the owner. 
On the presumption that the accident 
had been caused by the unprotected con
dition of the road, Mr. May popped into 
lime light at the following meeting of 
the Council and petitioned the township 
for $250.00 which is the damage he cal
culates to have suffered through the 
mishap. After adjourning the matter 
for further consideration, the Council 
met on Friday last, and expressed their 
opinion that the township was not liable 
and they decided not to grant anything. 
On receipt of this intelligence, Mr. May 
placed the matter in the hands of a law
yer and an attempt will in all likelihood 
be made in the courts to compel the 
township to disgorge.—Bruce Times

We will be glad to give 
you a free copy of our Ko- 
dak Catalog.

œSCHEFTER.ue
THE GROCER.

.WATCH CASEC!

Interesting Sheep Case.

An interesting sheep case involving 
some nice points of law was ventilated 
before Magistrarc Robb here on Tues
day afternoon. The plaintiff, Henry 
Hossfeld, had 9 sheep and 7 lambs killed 
by dogs on the 10th of May last, and as 
he claims to have caught one of the dogs 
in the murderous act and to have follow
ed it to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Saunders, where he received an ad
mission from Mrs. Saunders that it was 
their dog, he entered an action against 
them for $160 damages or whatever pro
portion the magistrate might think he 
was entitled to for the loss sustained. 
The legal fraternity was well represent
ed on the case, Col. Scott appearing for 
Mr. Saunders, and David Robertson fçr 
Hossfeld. On behalf of the defense 
Col. Scott maintained that there could 
not be two defendants in the case, and 
that the plaintiff would have to deter
mine whether the dog was owned by 
Samuel Saundeis or his wife, and to 
lay complaint accordingly. Mr. Robert
son however took exception to this view 
and maintained that the statutes ex
pressly stated that the owner or the 
keeper of the dog was liable and that it 
was only necessary to prove that the dog 
was harbored or kept at Saunders’ to 
make them liable for any damage it 
might do. The magistrate decided to 
submit the question to the Crown At
torney as to whether or not there could 
be two defendants in the case, and also 
the contention of Col. Scott that the 
amount involved was too great to he 
tried in a magistrate’s court. Providing 
that these objections arc over-ruled, 
the magistrate has decided to allow 
Hossfeld $10 each for the 9 sheep killed 
and $5 per head for 7 lambs, making a 
total of $125..00. Of this amount he will 
give judgment against Saunders for 
$62.50, or half the total damages, this 
being what lie considers a fair estimate 
of the damage done • by the Saunder’s 
dog.—Bruce Times.

Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screwr Bczal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. Also a 
assortment of Ladies and 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lpckcts, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets. Fine 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

Chas. Wendt’s
MILDMAY.

i

Flour, Feed and 
Produce Store.

I keep only the best seeds mon
ey can buy.

Clover, Timothy, Mangolds, 
Turnip Seed, Oyster Shells, Mica 
Grit for poultry, Corn, Ground 
Flax Seed, Oil Cake.

Feed Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, 
and Oat Chop.

Bran, Shorts and Low Grade 
Flour.

The famous Ayton & Milverton 
Flour. Prices Right.
Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs.

G. Lambert.

Letter From

To the Editor, Gazette;—
Was quite pleased to read a 

pondence in your g. f. j. from an old 
friend of mine who wrote from Bruce 
Peninsula, and thought it might interest 
some of your readers to hear from this 
part of the country, and I also wish 
through this medium to inform my 
friends of my whereabouts.

It is about a year since we left dear 
OtthOntario. Our first stopping place 
iii the West being Winnipeg, where /wc 
stayed a few days among friends, and 
from there we went on to Neudorf, 
Sask., where my parents are stationed. 
I stayed here about a week helping to 
straighten matters out and then went to 
Regina, in which place I worked about 
eleven months, coming to Edmonton on 
May 24th.

Previous to coming to Edmonton I 
spent a week with my parents at Neu
dorf, finding them all ih good health. 
Country life was quite a treat to me 
after being about a year in the city. 
Neudorf is a towneof about 400 popula
tion, and is at present enjoying quite a 
boom. Considerable building is going 
on, worthy of nention being a new post 
office, Union Bank, and a store. The 
country around Neudorf is rolling, cov
ered with numerous bluffs, and the soil 
is of the best. Much land is still lying 
in waste and a person wonders how 
many people in some parts of Ontario 
are content to slave away among stones 
and hills, barely making a living, when 
such good land is available here at from 
$10 to $20 per acre.

A striking picture in this country are 
the numerous trails which lead to the 
towns and villages. There are seven 
trails leading directly into Neudorf 
which divide and sub-divide the further 
you go until they are almost innumer
able, and it is quite an easy matter for 
a person not knowing the country thor
oughly to get lost, as the trails cross 
each other in every known- direction, 
and often not a house or land mark to 
be seen for miles and miles. But as 
time goes on, these trails are becoming 
straightened, and before many years, 
people will be enjoying the same 
straight roads here, that you have in 
Ontario. Trails are being gràdually cut 
off, and it is no surprise to find a cut 
tree or other obstruction across your 
trail, which means for you to find an
other way or make one. During the 
winter time travelling is still more diffi
cult, especially after a heavy snowfall, 
as then the trails are hidden by the 
snow, and you have to trust to your 
compass in order to reach your destina
tion.

Most settlers around these parts are 
German speaking Russians and Aus
trians, and their customs are often very 
interesting, especially when it comes to 
marriage. The would-be-benedict goes 
to the father of the girl whom he wishes 
for his bride, and if he is willing she is 
in most cases compelled to marry him, 
even if she had never seen him before, 
which is often the case. I know of two 
cases near Neudorf where the girls have 
run away from home rather than marry 
the men who came after them? Others 
buy them, giving the father a small sum 
of money for his daughter, and some
times they can even be had for a keg of 
beer. Again I know of a case where 
another man was given $50.00 for hunt
ing up a bride for the lonely bachelor. 
As a whole, in case the wife dies, they 
are never very long about getting an
other, and it is a common saying that 
the bereft husband is looking for anoth
er bride at the funeral of his wife.

Another item worth mentioning is the 
Qu’Appelle Valley which lies about 8 
miles from Neudorf. This valley is be-, 
tween four and five hundred feet deep, 
about a mile wide and several hundred 
miles long, and contains a river. The 
scenery along this valley is very beauti
ful, especially along the winding roads 
that lead through it. Travelling through 
this valley in the winter time or in wet 
weather is often very dangerous, as a 
slip of the horses may mean a roll down 
the bank of two or three hundred feet. 
Quite a number have taken a roll down 
these banks, but nearly all of them came 
out lucky. Father also had a narrow 
escape last winter when one of the hor
ses slipped at a sharp bend, and had it 
not been for the man that was with him 
and for the qdietness of the horses, he 
would most likely have lost his team, as 
the horses would have rolled into about 
twenty feet of loose snow, out of which 
it would have almost been impossible to 
get them out alive. The bottom of the 
valley, which is about a half mile wide, 
is very flat, and people live in the valley 
and raise good crops. A mystery about 
this valley is that often while raining 
heavily, on either side, the valley in it
self is drv.

Travelling from Regina to Edmonton 
via C. N. R., called the Saskatchewan 
Valley Route-is quite enjoyable, as the 
train travels for the greater part of the 
way in the valley, and the scenery is 
very pretty compared with the open 
prairie. This valley is not as deep as the 
Qu’Appelle, neither is it quite as beauti
ful. This valley runs directly through 
Edmonton, dividing Edmonton * and 
Strathcona, and it gives the city a ^cry 
picturesque appearance. Things in 
Edmonton are rather quiet at the pres
ent time, but it has enjoyed a great 
boom.

Regina claims a population of 20,000

corres-
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^WAL ’ON. I curiosity excited by the case,/and thé 

will beloc *^<lcr'n® whef the liabilityP-ti r4W, £Tr
WilltJlSgmall, a former printer’s devi1 

here, came over from Hanover last week 
and slacked his thirst with a potation 
that caused hia stomach to throw up 
distress signals. Opening his physog 

I tbe lad tried to force the beverage out 
I of doors, but in so doing he over-strain- 
ed himself and ruptured a blood-vessel 

I jn 1,18 stomach. A severe hemmorrhage 
immediately followed, and two physicians 
who were hastily summoned had 
difficulty in allaying the trouble 
bringing the lad around again.

Mabel Faust, the three-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Faust, had 
of her fingers amputated in

; t HOMESEEKERS’ tNo Liquor In Teeswater. BestSeason. 4EXCURSIONS Constable Phippen of Wingham with 
two assistants blew into the village last 
Thursday morning and caused consider
able stir among the hotel men and those 
who anticipated a seizure. Complaints 
nave been sent in by several people in 
Teeswater to the Department . 
that they believed liquor was being 
illegally here and the search 
the officer of the law, though 

one ful, was most vigorous.
manner on Monday last. At the time of . Probably the Vendôme was the house 

the mishap the mother of the child was 0ffe "aS 8upp°scd be the greatest 
cutting grass with a large pair of clip- d aS,. Ml> Ph,PPen struck for
pera, when the youngster, who was play- ,m",cdlatcly on Setting into --------
ing nearby, got one of its fingers^- that hlt f h'! f'mC searchin8

tween the shears, and had the digit the bar of tTf thef*appeared at
served near the first joint. The accid-1 ,L t.°ta' 8tranger8 to

J" A. Johnston, Local Agent cnt 18 a pamful and unfortunateone.

ITO W:l
Sp«M Tain Tws

tint < 11 UT X, tt. M JUIEII, n «LT 11,# MM. I.B «ffT.ïll 

Swcad dL. ikfat. fa»» Omm» «»

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
WhmsudramSM.OOi --------mil I..la ■.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

Early application mutt be made
HotteateKip.. pamphut 

*** *° ‘*7g.C£g-Aar--tbL1Wm. 

MLY DIHCT LUE RO CHIME OF CAU

♦ Half a dozen differ]
£ Just received a o 
4 and Shorts. Specie 
4- loads.

i Bran at $1.10 per o 
4 ton- .

Z00e4B.ee
| Students may enter 
I Open entire year.

ny day. 
ow is a

good time to enter. Largest 
trainers in Canada. Gradu
ates get best positions. Thou
sands studying at home. Ex-i 
elusive right of the “Famous 
Bliss Book-Keeping System” 
for Ontario. “Actual Busi
ness from Start to Finish. 

Write for particulars.

LONDON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

much
saying 

sold 
made by 

unsuccess*

and

1

WjPjJ
ASK FOR

4town
m

w “,AL UULC,i total strangers to 
■ the host, they asked for something to

01 Cflf* givene'nger'bttr.’thtytalit.Ta “stick-

as- Phippen had to take his drink,

>

Hy.KWhen
' 4-

4(affiliated with the Walkerton Busi
ness College.)

GEO. SJfOTTON, President.

Walkerton charged with indecent 4
8ault upon a squaw named Nawash I the joy producing addition “ Thé | v m - -

he accused was granted bail, and un- beer seemed to him to have some strong "t ' ^emiS • Cash OF Pfl

ess he elects otherwise, will appear for taste about it and he took a samolehnmf . ♦

It Is earnestly r,a a th8 next session here. with him. He then showed his badge, f f f 4444444-requested that every After patronizing the bottle to some 8°t behind the bar and overhauled the '♦"TTT> 444>4444>4->.Ireader Of this news- 18xt8nt’thr^.fello'va residing near the stock of wet goods to be found in all bar 
i oaner spa + h- on.. ° u‘ Ré 8t,atl0n’ began t0 see flaws in rooms of local option towns. He took ap per see the Bliss each other s make-up, last week, that dr,nk of some local option draughtagent at once and -get M'dn’t look good to them. So ripping that had gone bad but said he could not a box Of the reliable “R their coats each started in to punch tcl1 what it was. The house from cellarBliss Native Herbs . the mote out of the other fellow’s eye. to attlc was gone over and even up onto

the best Spring med- whereTh^ 55 T °f theuStation Hotel ^ roof; the stab,e> every stall and the 
icine tha enJ . Where they did the punching act, be- loft came ander his scrutiny, the gas

® herb I eame tbe scene of an exciting fistic bout. I house was not over looked, neither was m

blood purifier for Mine Host Snider, after vainly trying to the ice house, and still no booze was in fthe entire family. restore order, rang up the Chief, who evidence. The hostler being away with <
- -Personal expert- char8ln8 down on the scene like an old the cow to pasture looked bad to Phip- Ience has proved that had ?ecnted ba‘tle smoke. pen who thought he was hiding some of iit Will reculât p th» ht m 1 the combatants were arming, ‘he stuff he was lead to believe was be- i1 t wl, J: 8 1 * -, I before Magistrate Robb and each as- mg sold, and when he (the hostler) re U

ver, give new life sessed 11.00 and costs for the affair. turned Phippen let go some of his pent I Vto the system and ------------------------------------ - up feelings and called him “an old ?Strengthen the kid- , I rascal.’’-Tei8w.der News. Ifneys. It will make ' Items of Interest.
rich, red blood.

4
PERSONAL:-

■H

3 Have .You beer

:
MILDMAY DRUG STried It?

\Encore 
l Flour,

r
' »]Wall Paner,

F ormaldéhyde,
Swing’s Sarsanaritia, 
Nyal’s Blood Purifier/ 
Nyal’s White Piiie &, 

Nyal’s Syrup Hypophosj 
Nyal’s Baby Cough S^

H >. j

:
■I

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.
-------FOR SALE BY ----------

Geo. Lambert.

FV!
ono ...T., , ..‘’Ie ar“y cut worm in large numbers<5LU tablets $1.00 bas made its appearance in the Rainy and—the dollar back River district, of Ontario. It has ap- promptly if not ben- peared in multitudes in all the fields of.efited quickly and !„g“d.andth£are bccom'IpLis^

Surety, On Victoria Day at Toronto two fie^mictil'^lit^eVglecton^ur pTrt
„ PPiy at °nCe to young man students took out for a sail I n<?w, may mean much loss of befutv

M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay m a din8hy on the lake two young lady When l0ur g,r! erows up.
companions. After going out a mile and D Prevent,on Better than Cure.

---------------- ■ ■ ----------- a ha|f tbe boat capsized with the result ht3" Sage,18 a rid|y guaranteed
that the young ladies were drowned. te® “̂S,.a" ^

Report Of S. S. No. 10 Garrick The y°un8 men managed to hang on to utes a rich luxuriant growTh of hair"
the upturned boat until rescued. It is a glo7 t0 woman and the pride of man’

Month of MAV . not only foolhardy but criminal on the |, -m,Fhal> ^ressmg—ladies like
Entrance Class-Amelia Schwehr kmak intod0"118 marl t0 ^ a helpiess antees every bott'lc that he^el’l^tt 50c I -------/ ^

George Becke, Alfred Weber. nes8 that he

"s rsml „„„„„ ,h„ I 1 ■
wt J, M Meander KeHer, Philip beginniag to wonder who would take
Alvin wlae7mHtmansTwehrUpZ/8’ ^ °fh°ae duffcra ‘ba‘ never pay I Sometimes a man gets the notion that he 
Walter Annie Rein, S uaa ’ □ thc,r ^wspaper subscriptions, until we I,s so lmportant in the scheme of things 
hart, Mary Hoetle & ^ RCm" Whe" il turncd out be a that lf he werc to draw back his hand

fine black dog belonging to a Baplin evcrytbln8 w°uld collapse like a house of 
citizen. The real, original Satan is still cards' Notions of thi^nd have been 
doing business at the old stand. entertained by kings and queens, by men

A sensation was caused in town when managing businesses large and small, by 
it was reported last week that a quan- "’omcn Pres'd'ning over-households, by 
tity of liquor had been found buried in y peasants dlrect'ng the cultivation of 
Bruce Tp. farms not far from town .Tfarms' Because a man does the 
We are not in possession of all the facts l““7 he secms to think that without 
and circumstances connected with the ™ tbcre would be no guidance. But 
discovery of this whiskey mine, so can- he 18 wr°n8- Forever and ever there 
not go into details. What we hear is 18 the othcr man who will do well when 
that when the representatives of the wl^n hc 8ets h,s chance, 
wholesale liquor firm who held the chat- ■ t lmagine Admiral Jervis pac-
te! mortgage on the effects of D H mg thc dccli of b‘s flagship and worry-
Foster, late landlord of the Hanna uthmk what the might of France 
House, came up to took after their pro- Ù d d° t0. Bntam were anything to 
perty they were informed by a Paisley aappen to h,m, although under his or-

Drs. K. & K. Established 20 Years I ,man that he bad been paid “> tabe this the£r!Ta"d mighty contemPtuous ofCarS I liquor—variously stated to be from 9 L , a young commodore named
»~NO NAMES USED WITH. ..^e«B- I cases to 35 cases—away from the Hanna Nel30n’who made short

OUT WRITTEN CONSENT I House. He also disclosed the hiding ^Cmy °nce hc acceded in outwitting
H. W„ .urpr««4 «* how A I p'aee or places. It is said that part of ^ cautlon of his superiors, Did

ht m éà I th!8tUffWaS f0und in grouml where y* f° lnd'8pensable as Bismark?
fnf,T,w,th which„! had been inActe.i M ■ oats were growing above it. In truth it ' only was he dispensed with, but. f'jr I would be a juicy “Plant,” but difficult^ anta~d, and Germany moved along!

brà3yTodt°,e^ teàj, I proP08ation by even the most expert era8‘"8 him as she went. It seems but
3fimSryh,r,f would hefp me for a MUKM | agriculturist. The mortgagees tnnU the othcr daV that Mr. Roosevelt was
peines the symptoms11 woïBF br^femt B po8session of the wet goods and shipped ^ °.n,y President of the United States,
ateBS tKSSS I them by T- R-Paisley Advocate .wï* “Tl ?!3 th°USand ae‘ivities

Etends, palms °f the hands scaling, / J ■ t lat electrified the republic. When he
men,, advised mo ,0 ‘ Jbad ™nr,TutHT I XAT~77r-------------- quit office few among us supposed that
liïï I W ° 15 Resp0ns,ble? timetaThe hasPOrer! , YC‘ f°‘' S°mC

and tit the end Of thst timn rLrv l,?m'ï3„t .10nI?,l7,M,rrnoD TnexTHENT for fonr month» I    time past he has sat a silent and wide-I At a sitting Of the Division Court runniTf^ ^“f^3 country rushing and

maprWately,butyoucanuse th'rteStimoniMÏÏyprÆhioHCaa^eraDiP^“^ I beld at Aylmer last week, a case was ™nm'1R ,ts enormous affairs quite as if
I trf,£

-----1 FÏF—• .Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY I
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St. Detroit, Mich. I ;îi'iTU"k lo“”’
F'SSIEE “T^<S8S3S«5S1 ,lm '•
personally call at our Mediraî'lüstituteVÎfii’‘ you des*re to 

no patient, in our Windsor offices which ^(1'°?33 we ^and treat

MOTHERS!
■wfr

Preseve Your Children’s Hair.

11Jno. Coates, - Druggist \
y

cl. A. WILSON, M. D

STABLE 
SUPPLIES

axle grease/ 
harness oil, \ whips*! '

mCKMORV.fHHSHESrsWEAJcOTSSSf^Iidaya S

luSssrs sms ‘0-dyi Residence—O^pogite’skatin^. ®“

Mildmay.

BICKflORE’S
caocure Y
^NDWitm
^TUeEQMittVl

'

guar-

EHORSE
R- E- CLAPP, M- D-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Kte treuil iirSÎSSPiSE1 Offlc^în* the’Srng0 Store, n 

Mildmay.

There are Others.E

0 Merchants’ Bank

For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCH
DR. L. DOERING . JO

Part II—Alfred Schnurr, Annie Kuen- 
zig, Mary Weber, Albert Moyer, Nor- 
man Walter, Eleanor Weber, Joseph 

II r.b.L,?.rra4u,ate Toronto University Schneider, Priscilla Hoelzle.
îus^piSa'pdSÎimpto\8Uur^®",a”' ô'ntudo Primary — Rosie Martin, Eugene 

Entrance on*'Schwebr, George Schneider, Bardella
ÜyS Hl,da Kuenzig’ Cecilia Kuenzig
tnontb. Saturday of ear No. on roll 41. Average for month 37.

Wm. P. McGee, Teacher.

DENTIST, MILDMAY.

Bright Lo^-rf aga'"n to

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize ïam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

C. cl

JO»m iJAS. GK THOMSON.

BLOOD DISEASES CURED In, the>Spot Light A DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE TROUBLEÔn^eytaffeo^usinrstlhespo. 
hghj -s onjhemarjwho'advêrtises'
.. ^Çfesÿedj^'ant Àdjiwill

place you or your^nceds ,n ihe llmé 
lighi^of-Ptiblic attention^

If you havemot triedjKemythrir 
illuminating power.will su'fpriWyou’

Father Morriscy’s No. 16 Cures Catarrh 
by a Combined Treatment.work of the

S>«’ .
The sudden weather variations in our 

climate result in
ever a

Method a great many cases of 
catarrh a troublesome disease usually 
considered hard to cure, and one which 
often leads to serious puhfionary and" 
intestinal troubles.

A neglected cold in the head weakens 
the nasal membranes, so that at everv 
future exposure the trouble returns At 
length these conditions are fastened' onto 
the system, and the sufferer undergoes
catarrh1*07311” danger chronic

Sonic doctors confine themselves to 
prescribing external applications and 
thus do not reach the seat of the trouble- 
Others give internal treatment exclu- 
sively, and thus do not promptly relieve 
the affected parts. 7

Father Morriscy, the skilled poee*.-_ 
physician, rightly regarded catarrh Wa 
double trouble, consisting of unpleasant 
local effects and", their fundamental 
causes, the latter having to do with im
paired general vitality.

His famous 
bined cure for

Hot

and Buildings, and they arc being put. 
in excellent condition for the coming 
Exhibition. Thc interior of thc large 
Horticultural Building is entirely chang
ed for thc large fruit and flower exhibit 
expected, while the interior of thc Main 
Building is being changed to suit the 
convenience of Exhibitors and visitors 
alike. The swine pen floors have been 
rclaid, and considerable money spent on 
thc othcr stock buildings. Thc entrances 
to thc Grand Stand arc being changed, 
making it much more convenient for the 
public. Thc Cat Show this year will be 
held in a building instead of a tent as in 
forrtrcr years. Thc track has been rc- 
clayed and put in excellent ’ condition, 
while the interior of the ring has been 
levelled, making a great improvement 
for showing thc harness horses.

OCrORE TREATMENT

remedy, No. 26, is a eom-
tablets to be taken three'timesTday^airf 
an especially compounded salve •

taï’jfsiaftSsA’ÿa
nasal passages. The tablets go to thé 
seat of the trouble and restore the system 
to rts usual tone. Together, they efire

. . -------- - Instead of neglecting a disease that «
Lists, entry forms and all information unpleasant lo yourself and to otheraénfl 
on application to the Secretary, A. M one which often leads to pneumonia and 
Hunt, London, Ontario. ' P^Kime^sTepLoLTwa^

prev St - , ■ , ^ectS9 No.^'d^t^t.^*

A Inn,„ ^tra> Lamb came to the premises of 50c. for the combined treatment At-

to view just

the western fair
London, Sept. 8th-16th.

It appears 
a further complication, 

owing to the fact that London whole* 
salera claim they did not personally sup- 
fly the drug, but that when thc order 
was-recived, not having the article in 
Stock,they directed a firm in Montreal to 
forward a keg of salts 
Springfield customer.

Prize
see us

The Management of the Western Fair 
London Qntario, arc putting forth every 
effort this year, and expect, if favored 

.. w,th g°°d weather, to surpass alldirect to their ious Exhibitions. P
there is much

100;

Ù

■ ■
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THE follDAY SMI STUDY
W N^hataberlayne «udî “I knew 
Dr. Bs^ry m Jamaica. I think the 
««count published in All the Year 
Bound was pretty nearly correct, 
as tat as I remember. I do no* 
think she wore » w*. the hair 
light, I think dyed. Spectacle* 
were not worn, but lu,I,-heeled 
boots were. One peculiarity -,.ag a 
strict vegetable diet, no meat, _r 
even wine or other liquor, and si., 
always evinced a dislike for njedic- 
al men. She had" a great fondness 
for animals, keeping several cats 
and dogs very happily, she was 
rather bombastic in speech and re
pellent in manner, but kind and 
anxious to do good to those who 
were never likely to become intru
sive or familiar or troublesome to 
her.

living in ripen idolatry). Had these 
lambs been killed and their blood 
received by persons unsanctified, 
the sacrificial blood would have be
come defiled. Compare the pass- 
over celebrated by Josiah (8 Chron. 
35. 11), and also Ezra 6. 19, 20. This 
was otherwise than it is written 
(18), but it was considered better to 

Lesson XI.—Hezekiah’s great pass- break the letter of the law in this 
„„ ,, ,, case than to deprive the people of

serve with whipped cream. Sliced Q^er, II. Chron. 30. bo en the opportunity to keep the spirit of
bananas, pineapple, chopped dates Text, I. Sam. 16. 7. * *a”- . -,
and figs, shredded cocoanut, pea- Verses 1-12—The invitation tome ,,20" H®aIe.d the peop]e, Iorg^,0

, ,, . *3».saasrrirss
bate Pudding—One quart of boil-' nasseh—ft will" be'' seen” irom the ^hvficti^cknesT^s^mîfnt 

ing water, one cupful of graham preceding chapters that Hezekiah ,T ^ .*1 Lv
flour, a little salt, one cupful of had made every provision for the .'' Oo ’ jflVR__a similar
sugar, one pound of chopped dates, return of the people of the city to * . * , , , - 1 ot thealso i cupful of chopped nuts if the true worship * But now he is o/^Con's temple
desired. Cook in double boiler for | anxious to extend the good work. i . Kpfore the regular feast’

“ 1-*' 8,,,e "u i f« *»f « --il. -s
'E SS".Sh Strawberries— | CSTLSTSsS
Cook one-half cup of rice in two tta wei, The trlbe8 mentioned “L ïMneës Ld bv fhf fact

SfiiriA;" .T.Ilï'Ç'al ïï£î" “r‘“ ,h.t the «.Id be „.i„.

then fold that into the dry, stiffly To keep the passover—This great y9«ianR/lfr.„rn-r- Those nroselvtes 
beaten whites of eight eggs, pour feast commemorating the deliver- . " , À î-inedoms who with the
into a buttered border mold, set -n . ance of the Hebrew people from , . judab an<1 tbose from the
a pan of hot water, and bake in a bondage to Egypt, was held begin- Por[hern kirlgd„m, made up the 
moderate oven for thirty minutes, ning on the fourteenth of the month crowd of parficipnnts at the feast, 
invert on to a dish after cooling, Nisan, the first month of the cc- Th werePo{ foreign descent (Ex. 
place strawberries dipped in pulv- clesiastical year. a„\
erized sugar in centre and around 2 The king had taken counsel- 2fi ’The time of Solomon-Com- 
on the outside of the dish. Bernes Not with his priests, for they were Chron 7 The dedication

be added at discretion. This not as yet reorganized, but with the {^Veen a great occasion ; for 256
princes and popular assembly. It g there had been nothing to 
was thus determined, for the reason " it. 
given in the fiext verse, to keep 1 
the passover in the second month, 
instead of the first, a notable irre- 

How many housekeepers ever gularity for sticklers after ritualis- 
think of utilizing melted ice cream 1 tic niceties. However, the law 
Instead of throwing away the made the observance of the feast in 
small left over portions that re- the second month legitimate in cer- 
main in freezer or mold, this melt- tain cases. The people evidently ac- 
ed cream should be incorporated cepted any opportunity with eager-

to return to the worship of

ARMY BOCTWI WAS A WOMi ;

Busy Housekeepers.
I Other Valuable InformÈlCl 
hr luacreat to Womeu Polk*

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
JUNE 11. ..

MIGHT HATE SERVED AT BAT- 
TLE OF WATERLOO.

WII) -

Rose, to High Rank, and Her
Death Made It Knewn She Was 

Not a Man.
In spite of the common opinion 

that a woman cannot for long pass 
as a man without arousing suspic
ion, two striking instances have re
cently come to light where for a 
number of years the imposition has 
never been suspected, says the 
London Mail. Marie Le Roy pass
ed for 25 years as Harry Lloyd at 
Enfield, and her sex was only dis
covered on her death a few weeks 
ago, and Mrs. Elena Smith has 
engaged for the last five years in 
business in New York as A. L. 
Martinez and her sex was not ev
en suspected till she confessed it 
with some scathing criticism of the 
American as he appears to his fel
low men.

One of the most interesting of 
these impersonations is that of 
James Barry, M.D., inspector gen
eral of hospitals, concerning whom 
Lieutenant Colonel E. Rogers 
sends us the following account tak
en from the introduction to his 
book, “A Modern Sphinx.”

It may sound like a paradox, but 
we very much doubt if ever there 
was a woman with a past of so pro
nounced a type as that of the late 
James Parry, inspector general of 
hospitals, who, having personated 
a man during her adult lifetime, 
died at the ripe age of 71 years, in 
Down street, Piccadilly, London, 
on July 15, 1866, and was then and 
there found to be of

THE FEMALE SEX !

■tossing is 
■apt it to 
I quantity 
er. Kept 
lep indefi- 

gpether two 
Br and one 
I and sugar,

Donful -of mustard and 
enne pepper. Put into 

the beaten yolks of 
gradually four table- 

hot vinegar, stirring 
ptil th* mixture thick- 
e from the fir. and add 
' butter. Beat until 
nLced, and when cold 
pÉÙljof whipped cream.
Bt1 real, old-fashioned 
fell/ be needed three 
jKteck of mutton, four 
Itoto dice, four good- 
K|wo quarts of water 
^fermer to taste.
MKTlito small pieces,
Biting water, add the 
B1 simmer slowly for 
Bdd the potatoes about 
K before the meat is 
gfwith salt and pepper, 

of an egg may be 
Kings, as in a stew

icken a fowl may be 
a spring chicken, 
in a kettle, cover 

, Alloy to simmer 
LVkTalls from the 
Red one teaspoon-
i about half done, in cake, cookies, or some small des- ness
urs are required to sert. For the latter a little gela- Jehovah, after so many years ot
,1. Take the meat tin should be added, varying, of apostasy.
and cut into small course, with the rdeult. desired. 3 They could not keep it at that
Epneg and sjçin into Melted chocolate ice crBrn into , time—That is, in the first month,
offuntil the liquor which chopped marshmallows have There was a twofold reason ; first,

«■reduced to line and a half pints, been stirred, arid a little melted ; because the priests had not 
Strain and season to taste. Stir in gelatin added’, makes a delicious pieted the purification of the teto- 
the tiny squares of chicken, pour combination. Chopped fruits, as pie> and they themselves, therefore 
into a square mold and let stand in bananas, figs and dates, also give (presumably), remained unsancti- 
a cool place over night. A weight a pleasing variety. When using fied, or ceremonially unfit ; second- 

. top of a board placed on the melted ice cream for cake leave out, ]yt the people, owing to the well-
' mold will press it firmly together, the milk called for in the recipe known unreadiness of the temple,

When hard and cold, turn from the and use less butter and sugar, ■ failed to gathe» at Jerusalem, 
mold, cut in slices a half inch thick Judgment must be used in combin- j g From Beersheba even unto 
with a sharp knife and serve with I ing quantities as no general rule jjan—Indicating the limits of the 
the garnishing of a spring of pars- can be given. The flavor of the un(jivided kingdom of David and 
ley. cake must be considered and the g0]omon. The northern Kingdom is

A good potato dish is made as ice cream flavor must harmonize regar(je{i aa having already fallen, 
follows : Peel and wash and cut in with it. Had not kept it in great numbers
quarters half a dozen or more raw -------- —According to the law, “the whole
potatoes. Put them in a saucepan ^ assembly of the congregation of
with a lump of butter and a little CAKE. Israel” were to- observe this feast,
water; season with salt and peper FanC_ Shortcake—Pour one cup- but only a few had done so.
and cook very slowly, tossing them £uj of boiling water over two cup- 6. Posts—Couriers from the royal
frequently until they are soft. Then {uls o£ sugar. Boil for five min- guards.
beat them until they are light; put uteg then COol. Separate the j 6-9. Ye children of Israel, turn
them in a baking dish, cover with whit’es from yolks of four eggs and j again—Addressed to the apostate
grated cheese and pour over them fceat the lks until thick ; then add tribes of the northern kingdom, 
half a cupful of melted butter. Bake the Byrup them, beating con- ! Hezekiah goes on to show that their 

, slowly in a moderate oven for half atantly ; now add two cupfuls of brethren had been carried away in 
‘ AM»: flour sifted with two teaspoons of - captivity into an alien land because

Few housewives try to do any- baking powder ; add a pinch salt they had deserted the worship of 
thing with marrow and simply throw d one teaspoonful of lemon juice ;1 Jehovah in his house. But now, if 
it away. Theye are many delicious *ken fold ^ the whites, beaten stiff this remnant, who have escaped out 
dishes that can be made with mar- and dry . spread in two layer cake of the hand of Shalmaneser and 
row, which is a rich and nutritious g. bake in a quick oven. When | Sargon, the kings of Assyria, 
food. To use with soup, scrape the done ’remove to a warm platter, through whom Samaria fell, will re-
marrow from the bones and if very spread with augar, and strawberries turn to their God, not only shall balanced mental-
cold, as in winter, try out some- cPuahed. Pl£e on top a thick they themselves avoid calamity but
what, so as to make workable. Add i e of beaten egg whites with their brethren shall come again in- >y. wr whereas right hanoeq peop e 
to the marrow one beaten egg and ^gar or whipped erelm and sugar, to their own land, and the compas- ^d? ^"^ain and vice versa" 
mix into a smooth paste. Season Arrange berries around the cake, sion of a gracious God shall be visit <, ] bo are ambidextrous have
with salt and pepper, adding 8 ed upon them, home take this to people who are ampiaextrous n
enough stale bread crumbs that _ -------- refer to the invasion of Tiglath-pi- two language centres, (one in each
have been sifted to enablq you to HOUSEHOLD HINTS. leser, whose ravages of the northern lobe of the brain; M claim
roll the marrow into small balls ,, , . _ ^ : countries took place some ten years may or may not based on a
about the size of a marble. Test Blacklead is an excellent- lubn- before But the chronology is very physiological fact. But before we
their oonsistenc, by dropping; on^c ““jo Remôvf Grease from Silk— d-ffl'-udt herc. and the g^t capti- 8h0uld like to
into the boiling soup. I fit holdsto- silk on a clean cloth, cover v.ty bet er agrees with the langu proposed appli-
gethor it is all right, but if t fatis ^ over blotting aSe employed. national schools
apart a few more crumbs are need- paper_ und 0[) thc a hot iron. 10 Even unto Zebi,lun-The use u promoted by genuine scientists,

Moth in Carpet.—Soak the af- of these names is doubtless genera and bow far that proposal is only a 
fected part with benzine, being and rhetorical. Some of the nort - g-gn tbat the “Bilingualists” are 
careful that there is no fire or light ern tribes had passed out of history, agajn at work jf the latter sup
in the room meanwhile. owing to the depredations and e- posjti0n is correct, it is to be feared

To Remove Ironmould.—Make a portations of the enemies of Israel. tbat cultivators of ambidexterity as 
paste with salt and lemon-juice, The messengers were mocked by tie an intellecteal asset may have to 
and lay it over the yellow mark, majority, but certain men ot these £or their fruition to other
Repeat a second time if necessary, apostate tribes (11), enough to make couutr;es than Germany, which has 

Spots of machine oil on white a multitude (18), repented or their toQ o£ten been a dumping ground 
goods should be moistened with am- backsliding, and accepted the invi- £or unciniraed scientific causes in 
monia, and then washed with soap talion. In contrast to the scorn and 
and water stubbornness of the Jews of the

Glue which will withstand damp, north wais the enthusiasm of the 
should be made with linseed oil in- people of Judah, winch_ led( them to 
stead of water. This is ôr.ly useful celebrate the feast with one heart, 
for woodwork and in immense numbers (12).

When storing cutlery rub the 13-27.-The celebration 
blades lightly with a cloth moisten- passover. , ,ed with vaseline. Before using wash 13. Feast of u.il^ned 1iremf -

“laying8 a fire well is considered by M3) but here, ^in the NowTest^

SSZS&tSL'XJS, o.b.r They „me be 

and not using too many of them. ™ one feast.
To keep a bed aired put in a 14. The alters—After the priests 

stone water bottle filled with boil- had cleansed the temple, it became 
ing water every second day. This necessary te remove the other 
is very little trouble, and the bed marks of the idolatrous condition 
is then ready for use at any time, of the city under Ahaz, and this the 

To clean a sponge soak it-for sev- people themselves accomplished, 
eral hours in butter milk. Squeeze Read also 2 Kings IS. 4. 
it well, and then rinse in clean 15. Priests and Lévites were 
water, when it will be perfectly ashamed—They had been remiss (2 
sweet and soft. Chron. 29. 34), but now the zeal of

When putting up muslin blinds, if the laity stirs them to a sense ot 
you have to put a rod through the their duty. ,
hem slip a thimble on to the end 17. The Levites had the charge of 
of tiré rod so that it will not tear killing the passovers—According to 
the muslin. the Mosaic law all the congrega-

Pietures are so often hung too tion slay the paschal lamb (that is, 
high. Remember that the centre of each householder his own lamb), 
the picture should be on a level But on this occasion the Lévites 

Do not overcrowd j took charge of the slaying of the 
Crowding detracts lambs, owing to the unclean oondi- 

I tion of the people (they having been

/

r of bt 
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“When I think of the anxiety, 
care and trouble she must, have ex
perienced for years to keep up the 
assumed character, probably first 
undertaken for the love of some 
man, and subsequently retained, 
perhaps for the sake of his charac
ter as well as her own, it seemi 
surprising how she could have pos
sessed so many good points, for 1 
saw a great deal of her in Jamaica. 
I believe her manner and speech 
were assumed to repel inquisitive 
associates. It must have been

A LIFE OF GREAT MISERY
to have been obliged to be contin- 
ally acting a part so repellent ta 
her better feelings.”

Colonel R. Wilson (formerly ad
jutant, Third West India Regi
ment), wrote : “You know almost 
all about Miss Barry, or nearly so, 
I recollect that she, like most wo
men, ‘loved attending weddings, 
christenings, etc. ; also, when I wai 
fort adjutant iri Jamaica, I used 
frequently to meet her at dinner af 
General Ashmore’s, and we wer« 
all much amused at tne outragcoui 
stories she used to tell, making her
self out quite a ladykiller ; also af 
balls or parties of any kind, sh< 

certain to tack herself on t4 
the finest and best looking womai 
in the room. You may remembei 
she died her hair red, but had not 
a. hair on her face, and never had. 
You can make all you like out of 
what I have now told you.”

can
is a delicious dessert for luncheon 
in hot weather.

IN JAPANESE SHOPS.ICE CREAM HINT.L
Some of the Queer Sights to be 

Seen in Florwery Kingdom.
The shops and booths of Japan 

of unfailing interest. Here theare
green-grocer and fruit seller has ar
ranged his wares till it seems as 
though one looked upon a great 
bouquet. There the flower shop 
blazes in brilliance and the lantern- 
maker squats at his multi-colored 
task. At the next entrance we per
haps see a man severing chicken 
meat from the bone, and he per
forms the operations as skilfully as 
the surgeon with his dissecting 
knife. Beef and chicken are com
monly sold in this fashion, 
curious things are not found in the 
shops alone. The green vegetable 
peddler at once arouses attention. 
He carries loads heavy enough for 
a horse, but with a quick step he 
will walk from street to Street, 
still with enough energy to call his 
wares as he goes. One marvels at 
those wonderful, big, snow-white 
radishes he sells ; green onions, car
rots, fruits, and even lotus roots 
dug from the muddy bottoms of 
ponds. Fancy yourself eating long 
burdock roots which grow in any 
country backyard ! The Japanese 
consider these a tothsome article, 
and the peddler fetches them from 
the farmers, who raise them like 
turnips.—The Christian Herald.

Reference to Hart’s Army List, 
January 1, 1865, will show that 
James Barry, M.D., entered her 
majesty’s service as hospital assist
ant on July 5, 1813, and as she was 
promoted to be assistant surgeon 
on December 7, 1815, the possibility 
but not the probability is that she 
served in the medical department 
of our army, at Waterloo! At all 
events, she was in the Crimea, yet 
no record of the woman’s war ser
vices is placed to her credit.

She could aim)it, if not alto
gether, choose her own foreign sta
tions. She could he, and was, as 
insubordinate as she liked, with 
out remonstrance. Ji. a word she 
was treated by Ihe authorities as 
if she were—as she was—a woman. 
Need we wonder, then, that her 
promotion was ra.iid. and that she 
even managed to jump up two 
steps at a time in her ambitious 
climb to the top of the tree. Thus, 

surgeon (this

was

kettle an com-

TEA MAKING IN MOROCCO.But

It’s a Gentleman’s Duty and the 
Result is Like a Rich Punch.

In his article on that little-known 
Moroccon city of Rabat in Har
per’s, Sydney Adamson tells of the 

of tea drinking with theceremony 
Governor, to whom he bore a let- 
ter from the Basha of Tangier.

“Moorish rugs, in brilliant bar
barous coloring, covered the finely 
tiled floor. Around the walls, rich- 

|ly covered cushions lay for 
sit upon crosslegged. The Gover
nor sat upon one in front of a raised 
dias. His brother and a nephew, a 
young man who wore his fez rak
ishly on one side, were seated near 
him.

“Our party occupied the remain
ing cushions. In the hallway slaves 
awaited. Behind the Governor ,on 
the dias stood a handsome brass bed 
richly hung with silken curtains 
and spread. Shereef explained 
that the Governor rested there 
when he would have no one dis
turb him, or he might honor a 
guest by its use. On the walls were 
several clocks in pairs, all going, 
and all wrong.

“We conversed while the slaves 
brought a silver tray and tea ser
vice of Turkish gilded glass, a great 
kettle with charcoal stove inside, 
which boils its own water, and trays 
heaped with rich cakes. But the 
office of making tea itself always 
rests with a gentleman and is never 
performed by a slave. The good 
looking young nephew with the rak
ish fez honored us.

“First he warmed the pot. Then 
He took a large lump of loaf sugar 
so big that his hand could not sur
round it, and thrust it Uto the pot. 
A big handful of freshly gathered 
mint followed the sugar, and then 
a sufficient quantity of the finest 
green tea completed the charge. 
The boiling water was then poured 
over this, and for the usual five or 
six minutes it was permitted to 
stand. A slave then handed us each 
a glass of the fragrant amber color
ed liquid, which was very delight
ful and wholesome, but more like 
a rich, unusual punch than every
day tea.”

one to
she never 
sounds derogatory) ; but she be- 

November

was a

came surgeon major on 
22, 1827. She never was assistant 
inspecter nor brevet deputy in
spector general, which were grades 
in the medical officers’ promotion 
in those days; but she became dep
uty inspector general on May 16, 
1851, and inspector general on De
cember 7, 1868. Dr. Barry died on 
July 15, 1865, and her grave -in 
Kensal Green, bearing the very 
simple inscription, Dr. James Bar
ry, inspector general of army hos
pital ; died July 15, 1865, aged 71 
years, may still be found at Kensal 
Green Cemetery (Grave 1931.)

In the following year an inspir
ed article in All the Year Round 
entitled,

*
w AMBIDEXTROUS MINDS.

Scientific Discovery That is Report
ed From Germany.

From Berlin comes the assur- 
that to be ambidextrous is

iV ■

A MYSTERY STILL
became the temporary talk of the 
town, for in it was disclosed the 
strange eventful history of the 
sphinxlike individual.

Attention was 
queer, nay, unparalleled case, by 
a correspondent in the Lancet, in 
consequence of a question asked by 
George Bright, M.D., United 
States Navy. The replies to his 

and interest-

called to this
ed.

Fresh milk coming from healthy, 
well-fed cows and kept in clean ves
sels is always neutral ; that is, when 
tried with red or blue litmus paper 
would leave both unchanged. Any 
milk which reddens bl' # litmus 
paper should be rejected.

MOCK DISHES.
Imitation Chicken.—Have ready 

a granite stewpan with a generous 
tablespoon of butter browning. 
Wash 16 cents worth of veal, cut in 
pieces, toss in the butter until sear
ed on every side, then cover for five 
minutes.
nearly cover; simmer till nearly 
done, and add dumplings made as 
follows : Sift one heaping cup of 
flour with a heaping teaspoon of 
baking powder and a pinch of salt.

.-Add just enough water to make a 
stiff batter. Drop from spoon and 
cover tightly and let boil gently 
fifteen minutes. Thicken gravy af
ter removing dumplings and serve.

.—Make stuffing as fol
lows : On^-half loaf of bread, soaked 
and minced fine ; one onion cut fine, 
a sprinkle of sage and thyme, salt 
and pepper, and one-half teaspoon 
£>i baking powder (this taking the 
place of an egg), and a piece of but
ter. Mix well and spread on round 
steak, roll and tie ; put in pan and 
bake with one-half cup of water and 
several hits of butter ; place pota
toes for dinner in pan around the 
“duck.” Baste well when baking.

query were numerous 
ing. Suffice it, however, to quote 
a few extracts from a letter I 
wrote when captain of the Third 
West India Regiment :

“In 1857 I travelled with this re 
markable character on board the 
intercolonial steamer plying be
tween Saint Thomas and Barba- 
does. A goat was on board to pro- 

The Latest Experiments in Curing vide her with milk.
by Mental Suggestion. strict vegetarian, and she

companied by a negro servant and 
Therapeutic theatres are the lat- a little dog called Psyche. The doc- 

est phase of the nature cure in Ger- tor was going at the time to visit 
many. The theory is that acting her old friend, and enemy, Gen- 
and reciting are cures for mental eral Sir Josias Cleote (command- 
and nervous diseases. An Austrian ing troops), with whom, when 
doctor named Lack professes to aide-de-camp to the governor of 
have cured many persons by fore- the Cape, she had fought a 
ing them to act before audiences of ! and was wounded in the leg. I he 
their-friends in the open air. late“Colonel Shadwell C’lerke, who

The explanation given is that act- was on the staff of General Basi 
ing takes the patients out of them- Brooke at Barbadoes. told me ie- 
selves, and thus prevents them from fore his death that he, too, was 
thinking of their own maladies. All challenged by Dr. Barry foi some 
over the empire are being founded fancied insult, but that e , 
theatrical organizations to produce Brooke pooh-poohed the i< ea, • 
plays in the open air, and during made them shake ban s. p 
the coming Summer nature per- son, James Barry was s or
formances will be given more or ure, an?ular ™ prominent cheek BULL-FIGHTING’S TOLL.is. "!c ’ '*"• srw rswress- «- ***■*,

M Fottd», Ih. municipality i., "Sf”" ,£ “““ZI, ,„d «V ^nTl^d ÏÏ'K * SX

1” “*■ci,ce”
admired AND RESPECTED; *.*«, g £

patronage of the Princess Eitel She was, moreover, sympathetic, , natio P t|J about ° 500 !-W*b' . T \ Of Kaiser's ,„d .killhl ù, W * ,™ gffSA MW
daughters-m-law, who is an ama- what a life of repressed e ever, ra-car in Spanish bull fight*,
tour actress. I must hers have been • 1

f

the past.

THEATRE FOR INVALIDS.
Y bne was a 

was ac-
of theAdd enough water tol

WHY ITALY’S SKY IS BLUE.4
As Italy is nearer the equator 

than we are, the sun’s rays strike 
it more directly, and therefore 
more brightly. This means that! 
there is a greater quantity of blue 

of all kinds of rays coming

duel

fays, as
through the Italian air; and the 

why the air is bluer is be- 
the particles of it have moje 

blue rays to catch and reflect to our

Mock D

reason
cause

eyes.n
■

FRUIT RECIPES.
Juice of one orange and one-half 

I -non, one-half cup sugar, yolks 
of two o&gs ; stir together well ; all 
» little' butter ; put over fire and

with the eye. 
your walls, 
from beauty.
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JUST ORE HIRE ’a» UNEXPECTED ELEPHANT.fr

[FARMER’S WIFE
TELLS HER STORY

ENGLAND IS BETTING HAD.

Great Increase in Gambling In 
Reported.

w?JB,b]ine ia on ti*® increase in England. According to reports 
from the British Anti-Gambling 
league, organized gambling is 
making gigantic strides, and this 
despite the fact that the police have 

■ made it very difficult for one to 
place bets in London and the other 

nerv- bl? cltlea of the kingdom.
2-ri' ^ t„S 'a^re^L:^ t*weT,

iism, but two boxes of Dodd’s I bookmakers in Great Britain and
Ireland there are now some 30,000 

getting their living wholly or 
Hawthorne, Ont., May 22 I P™ Jthis way- 

(Special).—Mrs. T. G. Alexander Ï»,™rnover 18 estimated at ab- 
wife of a well-known farmer living °Uj 5???’000,000 on horse racing 
near here, adds her testimony to other^™’0?0’00^ ' °“ footbaI1 and 
that of the thousands who have rZ .
learned from their own experience i g b l,ng evll> t<l0> 18 epread- 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Kid alarmlne y among women and 
new Disease children and is restricted to no par-

“I suffered for twelve years ” hTh ° T ,°f • Booiety- There 

ached, my sleep was broken and un- in the last year

Er14 * ia’ir/cy.'ïand a^ded to mv^uffe^in^610^’1 !ur®lg» 1°ttery circulars aad called CURE° HIS RHEUMATISM.
“I was in n.y 5 mg- the attention of the police to the Yarmouth, N.S., June 2, 1908.—"I have

worn mft nnndif; ? run-down, existence of many girls’ betting been bothered with Bheumati.m lor the
worn-out condition when I started clubs. 6 Past year and have taken a good many
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but I To show how deeply the gambling o“da of medioine and found no relief for 
am thankful to say they gave me passion has taken hold, 'the direct^ 
relief almost from the first. Two ors of the league declare there are 
boxes cured me completely.” many bookmakers who stoop so

Dodds Kidney Pills cure the low as to take bets for sixpence 
Aidneys. Cured Kidneys mean or a shilling from girls or boys 
that all impurities are strained out 
of the blood. That

■

I &rl}O0l of JKfttin
I Kt^atoMNt 
I •szta&sasazvzsxa

A Hunter’s Experience in nn In
dian Jungle.

^ While looking for bison, it was 
the luck of Mr. E. P. Stebbing, 
author of “Jungle By-ways in In- 
“**? to confront an elephant, 
which had approached within 
* hundred yards of-the sportsman 
before he was

FOR MM it
m

it to Thrwgii tia Rich, Bed jBlooi 
'Sr. William»’ Pink Fills 

Actually Make

FOUND A CUBE FOB AT.T. HEB 
ILLS IN DODD’S KIDNEY

pills.seen.
A® he still continued to approach 

There is just one cure , for anae- 8ave no sign of having winded 
mia—more rich, red blood. Anae- fs> .we K°t off the path and stood
mia is simply a bloodless, run down behind four small, ____
condition. Then the body becomes *Fee8’ which happened to grow 
weak from overwork, worry or ill- ^ 8e. *° it* Luckily,ç we were 
ness, an examination of the blood , .aviY armed; but the regulations 
will show it to be weak ahd wat- **' . down on the shooting permit 
ery. The common symptoms are agaJnst shooting elephants 
paleness of lips, gums and cheeks, at~ct and plain' 
shortness of breath and palpitation j l. „ huge animal. .
of the heart after the slightest ex- <,°ubt “ I shall ever see a finer pair 
ertion, dull eyes and a loss of an- t.us. ' , 80 great "as their length 
petite. Anaemia itself is a danger- tbat 16 a™°st looked as if it was 
ous trouble and may pass into con- “6c?ssafy for the animal to keep 
sumption. It can only be cured bv • UP to prevent their catch
making the blood rich and red ^"6 the ground and tripping him. 
thereby enabling it to carry thé jU,y’ “? was a lordly beast as he 
necessary nourishment to every advanced-. and I found myself al- 
part of the body. J mos^ Praymg that a shot might be

It is a proved fact that Dr. Wil- .
hams’ Pink Pills have cured thou- lvTh„l°J**!La^ Came.?,n absolute"
sands and thousands of cases of *y 1 l'nconsciously, until -----
anaemia. They are really intended that six strides would bring
to make new/rich Wood and are w “♦£* the m,ddle of ll3' * 
compounded in the most scientific Forward™ to a Budden halt-
manner with the finest ingredients fl™ 1 me tbe t*rS ln a great 
for the blood known to medical sci- j “P went the trunk, and

They eare1Uintended t ^ vigilan°ce- a°<T^ ^appeared to

Record of their 1 V6S’ -hC space °f time. Probably it was at 
record of their success in doing most half a minute.
Donularitvelrin °nSta” y in=re,asi”g °ur good luck was with us, how- 
world ? y Part °f the everL for after standing like L stat-

Mrs R n u „ „ î*te for the half-minute, the great
Bars .-‘?A= C 1 Go,dfn> B- Ç., beast swung round like a teetotum
saj s . As a matter of duty I wish and went crashing off through the
ff'J p;"ppdii!n ,pral6,e °J£r- tWl1- grfss and UP an opposite hillside 
uams Pink Pills for what they have before one had realized that he 
clone for my daughters, one 16 and not going to charge, 
the other 18 years of age. Both I must say that we all heaved 
were pale and bloodless and suffer- great sighs of relief when the ten- 
ea from many of the symptoms of sion was over, 
anaemia. They w-ould tire easily, There is little doubt that we 
suffered from frequent headaches, should not have made the mistake 
were easily discouraged, and often of letting him get so close. Had 
fretful. I saw in our home paper ‘he charged from where he was, the 
the story of a ÿoung girl who had odds are that he must have got 
similarly suffered and was cured of us. 
through the use of Dr. Williams'
Fmk ills. I bought three boxes of 
the Pills and my daughters started 
to take them.

She was tired, worn-out and A man may sidetrack a lot of 
temptation by getting himself lock- 
ed up in jail.

"You think Jinks is a better 
conversationalist than Smith Î Why, 
neither one of them ever says any- 
thing sensible.” “I know, but it 
takes Smith longer to say it.”

F^RMS I 
H. W. DAW

stunted sal-

Kidncy Pills cured her. men
were 8

want toI
'^yBSTBBN

H.Wn„M-Q
dred and SsV^nty- 
Phone Park 627.

“Do you think you can help me, 
doctor ?” “Well, I should think so, 
with the experience I have had. I 
have been attending a man with 
your complaint for the last twenty 
years.”

AGENTS

AGAgJn WA$gS
that none can^eeual 
ways regret it if y< 
particulars to 
Albert St., Ottawa.

courts

.w
we com-1 MISCEI

ANTED.-Onti 
located. A.

¥71 ARM SCALES, 
S^ale Works,

o°éinâ1'a,L,Üi «Kviïfâ tSSnï’oiï?
^e\i°Év^u"eb-
=?i..!.th relief they gave me, and would 
get Gin Pil!a.eerer8 trom Bheumatism to

WM. CONTT.

THÎiTÆSaîfKm'.
X paper, and wi 

jute or cotton 1 
furnish at J 

Werner, Chicago (Il 
Park Avenue. ”

enee.
all.

will

SAWMILL MAC 
O heavy. Lathe 
Engines and Boilers, 
E. Long Manufactur 
Street, Orillia, Ontari

means pure 
Dlood all ovèr the body and the 
banishment of that tired, heavy 
feeling and those pains and aches 
that impure blood brings.

• if,Z°u write National Drug

have you a bad sore?
kfEW UPRIGHT p] 

jLv f.o.b. Montreal,. 
elsewhere $300.00 ojm 
Wholesale Deptostin* 
Co., Ltd., MontreiSH

If so, remember these facts—Zam- A BAD ADVERTISEMENT
bàlmiSinbycinrada1 ThVht’u'1^ .^rUggist <to bi= Btout wife)-,_______
come so popular, Because it heals
sores, cures skin diseases, and does f„t ■ ! slx bottles of my matmotlon-» tew wwb
what is claimed for it. fat-reducing mixture.” ÆW^il.^ïK

Remember that Zam-Buk is at the -------- tXZIOZ Barbcr
time healing, soothing, and i ptttt t enwyOU manage antiseptic. Kills prison instontiy, „T CHILLSOME.

“When she won*. „ tv.- v and all harmful germs. It is suit- * once proposed to a girl in a

“if^Vu.raT tta"î‘
fiercely. “What a curious reflec- ^ “gfjS*3 7and at°ress at 5^ ,.box- 
tionl” mused the imperturbable U . ^ Zam-Buk Soap. Relieves 
witness softly P sunburn and prevents freckles.

Best for baby’s bath. 25c. tablet.

NO NEED TO ASK.was
“Does your wife ask you for 

things she knows you can't afford ?”
She hasn’t asked me for a thing 

since we were married.”
How do same“Great I 'mmwood. Ont. ■

it?”

one C TON SCALE, specHPpri 
0 Scale Works, Eaplwere anade*
T170MBN WANTED to takT 
?▼ spare time, no experienee 

eary. Our lines especially used
aDd 1 F6re I “h0tC-aîinadn BBÆ

particularly gratified over a letter I Albert St., 
received from our boy the other 
day announcing that he leads his 
class.” College Professor—“Ah, 
yes. The boys march into class in 
alphabetical order.”

NON CÇfldMITTAL.
j , , Before they were _ , ,,
done they began to feel better and . , h’ Jack> Bald the blushing 
look better, and I got a half dozen glff’ “have you seen father!” 
more boxes, and by the time these , “Yea; 1 have come straight here 
were used, they were enjoying the “*om ^is office,” replied the young 
best of health, with rosy cheeks and man" 
not like the same girls at all. I 
also gave the Pills to my little boy 
who had rheumatism, and they 
completely cured him.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville,
Ont.

Ottawa.

have ^K) hesitation in saying 
that Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial is without doubt the best 
medicine ever introduced for dysen
tery, diarrhoea, cholera and all 
summer complaints, sea sickness, 
etc. "Tt promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive care. 
Mothers should never be without a 
bottle when their children are 
teething.

SPECIALISTS ADVICE FEES.
IO us in regard to any disease. Lo 
prices in drugs of all kl 
Trusses fitted by mail. SenA mew 
ment. Glasses fitted by age. Write to 
for anything sold in first-olsee < 
stores to Dr. Bellman. Collingwood. Qua'
W E pay the express in Ontario. Forty, 
v y 8 weeks Yorkshires, registered, te» 

dollars each. Write for what you wank 
Thos. N. Havens à Son, Aldboro P.O., OnC

We
*

Wife—“I want to talk with yoii 
about some things we need for the
home.” Husband—“What are I --------
they!” Wife—“Well, to begin with Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sore 
dear, don’t you think we need a I Throat will not live under the

roof with Hamlins Wizard Oil, the 
world’s best liniment for the relief

rrr
“And did he give his consent !”
“I couldn’t quite make that out.

He seemed disinclined to commit 
himself definitely.”

“Why, what did he say !”
“He d’dn’t say anything at all.”
“Did you ask him !”

I said : ‘Sir, I wish to marry 
your daughter. Have I your con
sent!’ He turned and looked at 
me a minute. Then he began to 
grow red in the face, and then he
grabbed me and threw me over Mlnard', Liniment used by Physicians.
the banisters, and before I could 
ask him again he had slammed his 
door and locked it—but he didn’t 
say anything either way.”

same
new hat!”

The Soul of a Plano le the 
Action. Inelet on the

“OTTO HIGEL”
Piano Action

Even at that your neighbors | °* P»in. 
know a lot about you that they 
never tell. Unprepossessing Female (to pho- 

tographer)—‘How much would you 
And lots of people who think they !ake me for !” Photographer — 

have nothing but trouble, don’t "About sixteen, madam.” She or- 
know what trouble really is. dered five dozen cabinets of him at

once.

It is difficult to convince the head 
of the house that two heads 
better than

are
SIX MONTHS TO COOL. one.

The largest steam hammer in the 
world has been made at Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania. It is used for forg
ing steel plates of enormous thick
ness and size, is ten feet square 
And strikes a blow of 20 tons. The 
Anvil block upon whichits fearful 
Impact descends is a sjlid cube of 
twelve feet, and weighs 180 tons. It 
was cast upon the foundation it 
rests on, and it took the molten 
contents of six cupolas to make the 
block. When it was cast the Pitts
burg fire department sent six fire- 
engines to the scene, and kept them 
there for a week, or until all dan
ger that the fearful mass of mol- 
lon iron might burst its bonds, or 
by its exploding gases fire the 
neighborhood, had ended. It took 
nearly six months for the anvil to 
cool, so that the sand mould might 
be dug away, and even then work
men could not touch it with their 
bands.

CLEANING LADIES’
WALKING OR OUTING SUITA
Con be doue perfectly by ourJFrçneb'process. Xty Ht

British American Dyeing Co.
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and -Qnrhrai.

EXCELLENT REASON. Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house.
Pottle—"Why did you break off 

your engagement with that school 
teacher!”

Poof—“If I failed to show up at 
A Keady Weapon Against Pain.— her house every evening, she ex- 

There is nothing equal to Dr. Peeted me to bring a written 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil when well signed by my mother.”- 
rubbed in. It penetrates the tis
sues and pain disappears before it. The teacher had offered a prize 
there is no known preparation that for the best essay, the subject to be 
will reach the spot quicker than "The Reward of Laziness.” When 
this magic Oil. In consequence it the compositions were handed in it 
ranks first among liniments now of- was found that one boy had submit- 
fered to the public and is accorded ted a sheet of blank paper. He 
first place among all its competi- won the prize, 
tors.

THE WAY HE’D RUN IT.
A bright little lad heard his par- I 

ents talking about the salaries of I
teachers. “I don’t see whv t.hev M'narl’e Liniment Co., Limited, should pay the teachers,” he said! In Y ^.n0ard|S
very seriously, “when we children | me1i,c,né0rcbt»mâb!ëd c0"e,der “ the 
do all the work.”

’"‘jPt rt-t"*■
-

I0DIN0L $1 a box 
6 for $5

Lini-
excusenow

The most highly efficient application 
for the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlargemets». 
It’s Positive.

PI I PR of al1 kin<ft, in any and all 
■ ikhU stages, quickly relieved and 
positively cured. Cure your suffering 
and live quietlv. “Common Sense*’ for 
Piles will do it. $i a box, SB for 6 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price.

LYLE TORONTO
718 WEST QUEEN STREET

Yours truly, 
ALFRED ROCHAV,

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and Livery 
Stables.«.TRY MURINÊ EYE REMEDY,

for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. «
• Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

>7 jj

“I should like,” said a book- 
canvasser to a merchant whose 
sanctum he had invaded, “to call 
your attention to a little work 
which I have here.” “And I will 
call your attention to a mighty mass 
of work which I have here !” re
plied the man at the desk.

jWorms sap the strength and un
dermine the vitality ci children. 
Strengthen them by using Mother 

Says Brain Graves’ Worm Exterminator to 
drive out the parasites.

Your wife, as well as your sins, 
will find you out.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s

EARLY TO BED RULE A MYTH. “Are you a married man!” ask
ed the absent-minded lawjtqr who 

putting a witness through a 
searching cross-examination. “No, 
sir,” replied the witness ; “I 
bachelor.” “Very well, sir,” 
tinued the lawyer. “Now tell me 
how long you have been a bache
lor, and what the circumstances 
were that induced you to become 
one.”

London • Specialist 
Workers May Retire Any Time.
The old proverb, “Early to bed 

and early to rise,” was very popu
lar with our grandfathers, but, ac
cording to a leading London phy
sician, a specialist in mental dis
eases, there is little truth in the 
statement that such action will 
make you either “healthy, wealthy 
or wise.”

Go to bed as late as two in the 
morning if you like and if you can 
get eight hours’ sleep it will make 

t , ■ , waf constipât- no difference in your health.” heI gave him the Tablets and says. “Some people who lead lives 
W,y Iv*de finc heaIt!ly boy Of of mental activity make the mis- 
hmi Xow whenever he is cross or take of hurrying to bed at 10 or 11 
troubled with constipation, I al- o’clock because they are obsessed 
ways give him the Tablets and they with the idea that one hour’s sleep 
relieve him right away. I tried a before midnight is worth two after
lot of other medicine, but nothing wqrd. They go to bed, switch off 
seemed to agree with him till I got the lights and flatter themselves 
the t ablets. I would not be with- that they are doing the right thing 
out them.” The testimony of Mrs. but it often happens that they be- 

;Arnold is that of thousands of Bin to worry and fidget simply be- 
other mothers. Everyone who ever "cause they have gone to bed too 
|Uses Baby’s Own Tablets have soon-
words of praise for them. The "It’s all right for the working- 
tablets are sold by medicine deal- man to get well to bed before mid- 
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box “ght—his fatigue is purely phys- 
froin The Dr. Williams’ Medicine ^cal ; but with the mental wTorker 
Co., Brockville, Ont. there is little physical tiredness.

----------- *----------- U he comes home at half past 11
from a theatre or a long day’s 
work he should take at least an 
hour to go to bed. He should read 
something light which will nofr dis
turb him mentally, then go quietly 
to rest."

was
Never judge a man’s strength by 

the ease with which he breaks • 
promise.

They Soothe Excited Nerves.— Belle—“This new hat I got 
Nervous affections are usually at- doesn’t suit my hair at all.” Maiu} 
tributable to defective digestion, as —“Well, dear, and which are yoè 
the stomach dominates the nerve going to change 1”
centres. A course of Parmelee’s ---------
Vegetable Pills will still all disturb- She—"I’ll wager you have told 
ances of this character, and by re- lots of . other girls that you loved 
storing the stomach to normal ac- them.” He—“Well, if such has 
tion relieve the nerves from irrita- been my misguided career it is now 
tion. There is no sedative like j in your hands to put a stop to it.”
them and in the correction of irre- --------
gularities of the digestive process- “But,” protested th-e1 wayward 
es, no preparation has done so ef- son, "you should make al Iowan/»» T5 
fective work, as can be testified to for the follies of youth.” “H’mP1*i 
by thousands. growled the old man. “It it wasn’tM

for the allowance you get there’dT® 
be less folly !”

am a 
con-AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE

Friend.
Ah, Mr. Smith, I hear you have 

got into your new house. Are 
all settled yet?” 
rent.”

Mrs. W.. . Arnold, Edmonton,
Alta., writes:—“Kindly send me a 
box of Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
have been invaluable to me and I 
really do not know how I ever 
would have got along without 
them. Baby was poorly ; his diges
tion was bad and he

you
“All except the

A Pill for All Seasons.—Winter 
and summer, in any latitude, whe
ther in torrid zone or Arctic tem
perature, Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills can be depended upon to do 
their work. The dyspeptic will find 
them a friend always and should 
carry them with him everywhere. 
They are made to withstand any 
climate and are warranted to keep 
their freshness and strength. They 
do not grow stale, a quality not 
possessed in many pills now on the 
market.

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, which is en- 
tirely safe to use, and certa*'n and 
satisfactory in its action.

SAD OUTLOOK.
Mistress “I’nr sorry you are go

ing to leave, Marie. Are you going 
to better yourself!”

Marie—“No, ma’am. I’m going 
to get married.”

,

ed.

IMMATERIAL.
A stout, gorgeously-arrayed wo-> 

man sat talking to a friend. Her 
husband had just come into a con
siderable fortune, and, like many 
other persons who have been born 
in the country and lived their busi
ness life in the city, had begun 
farming in an amateur wav. In 
their case, however, it mattered 
little whether crops were good or 
bad.

- i i
IF White

Vaseline“Most of our ills are purely, imag
inary.” “Yes,” replied the materi
alist. “But when you eat mush
rooms and develop toadstool symp
toms there is usually something 
more than imagination to be reck
oned with.”

mm
| Invaluable Internally 

SrCoujha 
Sore Throat 
Croup.Etc. *

l

.
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD., John’s’’uncle 'di^wThavt a'ricc

- Mrs: Winslow's Soothing Syrup lias been Jonns uncle ai®f* we nave a nlcc
used for over sixty years bv millions of country house, horses, cows, pigs,

hens, and----- ”
8„„. softens uie gums, “That must be charming,” broke

is the best rvmedVfor 5™RRHŒÀÎ0Yttïs°a,bî ™ the other, “You can have all
W.oS^-s^o^ng slnip." a„n„d Ukef =ru oO,« tbe ,f,resh CggS y0U W3nt eVery 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle. day.

“Oh, well,” hastily interrupted 
If you don’t believe honesty is the ! the first speaker, "of course <6e 
îst policy, try it. hens can lay if they like to, bet la

--------  our positio* it isn’t at all
sary.”

THE OLDEST MAP.
After some controversy about the 

age of various maps that have come 
down to us from ancient times it has 
been finally determined by savants 
that the oldest is in the form of a 
mosaic in a Byzantine church at
Malaba. in Palestine. It is about When an othcrwUe sane man 

11, ’00 years oId and purports U. be spend, the day filing he thinks 
;» ™ap P? a Part oi the Holy Land. that he’s a sport. * k

|m 12 Vaseline Remedies inHibee 
Capsicum.Bordted.Oxido 
orZinc. Camphorated. 
Carbqlated.Camphorated 
Mentholated.Etc. Each

, Vaseine Book.1
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Ask for Minard’s and take no other. CMfouah MfeMK) Chabot Aye. MwtraiL
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■ 1 -3r. I \X—Lizzie Russwurm, Stephen ' MAY
* Bickel’ V Sr. IV—Oeorgine Schnurr, Clarissa
* Jr. Ill—Louie Wiseman, Amelia Schmidt, Clarence Kramer, Clarence 

Schickler, Gertie Wahl, Mary Wiseman, Kunkel, Ray Sçhurter, Peter Lobsinger,
t Leo Koenig. Petronilla Schurter, Bertha Illig, Chris-
M. I Sr. II—Matilda Schickler, Maggie tinc Herrgott. Juliette Brohmann, John 
je I Bickel. v Schmidt, Joseph Hesch.

Y Jr. II—Lena Russel, Charlie Koenig. Jr->V—Marie Weilcr, Rose Kunkel,
J Jr. I—Lovina Russwurm, Martha S!"''? .“T"1 
T Bickel, Alfred Hammer, Eno Koenig. ^.h°"Cy’ H,ld| ^eber, Bulaha Herr- 
*T I- p • s* d i d d g0tt* Areemus Schmidt, Alvin Schefter,* L wï U1, ^ Alphonse Ruetz, Michael Stumpf, Lor-

Z h!'We8ley HI,ll’Eu,gr Ru88eI’ Benr> =tta Lobsinger. Clarence Schultheis. it Hammer. I. M. Johnston, teacher. Sr. n,_Verena Herrgott. Rose

Goetz, Magdalena Brohmann, Pauline 
Weiler, Magdalena Stroeder, Teresa 
Stroedcr, Frank Goetz, Leo Schnurr, 
Charles Schmidt, Ralph Schmidt, Mad- 

never eleine Schultheis, Anna Buhlmann.
Jr. Ill—Rita Weiler, Mary Ruetz,' 

Irene Uhrich, Rose Diemert, Arsenia 
Kramer, Olive Herrgott, Geraldine 
Schmidt, Clara Weiler, Irene Missere, 
Vera Stumpf, Wilfrid Kramer.

Sr. II—Marie Ilcisz, Joseph Sauer, 
Viola Missere, Mary Missere, Winnifred 
Schuett, Marie Lenehan, Arthur Keel- 
an, Kathleen Herringer.

Jr. II—Marianne Schnurr, Anna 
Goetz, Edward Schmidt, Clara Herr
gott, John Goetz, Jerome Erncwein.

Pt. II—Rose Sticglcr, Clara Stumpf, 
Charles Lobsinger.

Pt. I Joseph Diemert, Magdalena 
Stiegler. Edwin Herrgott, Albin Weiler, 
Helen Sauer, Genevieve Weiler. A

.
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30,000 lbs 
WOOL
Wanted !

*
Items of Interest.are now at their best for pre- ir 

fens point to a very short sea- ir
It is said that a Chinaman 

. swears when he gets angry, because
* there are no cuss words in his dictionary.
* I He simply upsets his washtub, butts the

bottom out, kicks- a dog and feels 
better.

★

|f are rjpw at their lowest, quality is excel- 
is is the week to buy.

Hong your orders, we have the goods.
♦ O—O __
w I Some towns get so tight fisted and hide" 
. bound that when a dollar makes its way 
^ into it it goes out of circulation altoget- 

her. #.As a general rule the town soon 
<¥ goes the same way. Can you blame it?

I o—o
4F A remarkable will with fifteen codi- 
JÎf. cils was filed in New York the other 
kj I day, by Mr. Frank Work, an American 

millionaire. Mr. Work leaves 
. , ta.tc of about 820,000,000. He made his 
r* will in 1901, and whenever a daughter or 

I her household pleased or displeased him 
^ I he added a codicil expressive of his feei
ng I ings at the time. The result is a bundle 
. of documents weighing two pounds, 

o—o
A panther’s den with ten kittens cud- 

died up in it was found a few days ago 
*7* on the ranch of H. T. Richards,
Jf. miles west of South Bend in Nebraska.

I Mr. Richards and some of his men not- 
yL I «ced a cave in the side of the

After enlarging the opening one of the 
men, Grover Otte, entered. Back in 

-¥• the cave ten or twelve feet he found the 
I ten kittens. When one of them was 
I brought to the entrance it was found to 
be a baby panther. Mr. Otte is 
raising the kittens at his home. Since 
the discovery of the kittens neither of 
the parent animals has been 

I Farmers, however, are complaining 
I about the mysterious disappearance of 
I lambs and chickens.

o—o
I A pleasing story comes from Bever- 
|ly, N.J. Two years ago Mrs. Ellen 
MacCurdy, of South Beverly, believed 
the story a tramp told her, when he beg
ged for food, that if she would loan him 
a dollar it would help him on his way to 
Wheeling, W. Va., where he had a fam
ily, and if he reached home, he would 
swear off drinking. The other night she 
received a letter, enclosing a #10 bill, 
thanking her for her kindness, and 
ting that he had given up drinking and 
gone back to his family.

*r
V
prices ranee from $100 to * 

dozen, as to size-

We beg to announce to the 
Farmers in the vicinity 
and surrounding country 
that we making prepara
tions to handle any quan
tity of Wool and will nay 
the highest (Jash or Trade 
prices. We are prepared 
to supply you with all 
kinds of merchandise, such
as yarns, blankets, tweeds 
clothing, carpets, dress- 
goods, millinery, crockery 
groceries, etc., in exchan
ge for wool and farm pro
duce.

an es-, *
I

The Man Who Waits.
t

All things will come to him who waits, 
the wise man said, and went to.bed, but 
history, methinks, relates that they don’t 
get there till you’re dead. It is a creed 
for lazy men, for idlers in the market
place; the man who tries and tries again 
that chap the good thing always chase. 
I used to throw my hours away, I loafed 
through many sunny Junes, while other 
men were making hay, and nothing came 
to me but. prunes. “Good things will 
come some joyous morn,” I said,jjjif I 
stay on the job.” And other me jpvcre 
eating corn while I was chewing on the 
cob. Anu after many years I 
“That logic’s surely out of plumb; I’ve 
waited till my nose is red, and still the 
good things do not com&” ' Then I rol
led ùp my gingham sleevjS, and cracked 
my heels, and gave a yell, and started 
bringing in my sheaves, since which I’ve 
done surpassing well. I own a cow, a 
pair of pigs, a phonograph, without a 
crank, and divers other thingmyjigs, and 
have six dollars in the bank.—Walt 
Mason in the Star.

Schefter *
*

a few

[ Terms: Cash or Produce. canon

*

said:

seen.

Its Hot Now. J. HUNSTEIN
But think of the hot weather 
will have this

Drowned in Cistern.we
Woodstock, June 6.—Mr. Philip Mead- 

ows, an old and respected resident of 
West Zorra, was drowned yesterday -in 
the c.stern. His son, with whom he 
lived, had gone to a barn raising, leav
ing his father at home. A neighbor, 
Mr. Jas. McKay, went to see Mr. Mead
ows, and not finding him, went to look 
for him. Hearing

summer.
sta

llWhy not buy a Summer Stove? It is 
more economic than wood, gives you 
quick meals and a cool kitchen. We 
stock the

Detroit Gasolence Stoves 
Perfection Oil Stoves

- LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO. Style-Craft Clothes.moan, apparently 

coming from the cistern, he looked 
down and saw Mr. Meadows clinging to 
the pump log. Unable to get him out 
he got assistance, but when Mr. Mead
ows was hauled out the doctor pronounc
ed him dead. It is supposed the deceas
ed was trying to rescue a lamb which 
had fallen into the cistern.

|| The railways reported 107 carloads of 
Il I live stock at the City Yards, consisting 
|| of 1511 cattle, 1686 hogs, 836 sheep and 

I | limbs, and 569 calves.
|| The quality of fat cattle was again 
|| I g ’od, some extra choice lots being 
Il I sale.
|| I Trade was brisk, with prices fully 
11 I firm, and in some instances 10c per cwt.
11 I higher than on Monday, and everything 
l| I cleaned up before the noon hour.
| I Exporters.—There were seven or eight 

| l°ads of good to choice exporters sold at 
| I 85.90 to 86.25. The two best loads 
| brought in by Wm. Stinson of Gorrie 
| and B. Kerwin of Clifford. Mr. Stin- 
| son’s load sold at 86.25, and Mr. Ker- 
| win’s load was bought by McDonald &
| Halligan at 86.20, and re-sold by them 
I to-the Harris Abattoir Company at 86.CO 
| per cwt.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch
ers’cattle sold at 86. to 86.10, and
extra choice lot of six cattle at 86.25; 
loads of good to choice, 85.70 to 85.95; 
medium, 85.40 to 85.65; cows, 84 to 85-40 
bulls 84 to 85.10.

Stockers and Feeders.—Snort-keep 
I feeders, 85.60 to 85.75; feeders,

1000 lbs., 85.35 to 85.55; Stockers, 84.75 
to 85.25.

Milkers and SpingerSt—Receipts of 
mikers and springers were liberal, the 
market for which was dull, with prices 
much lower, the demand not being equal 

I to the supply.
Prices ranged at from 840 to 860 for 

I 8°°J tochoice cows, with common at 833 
to $37 each. Drovers will need to go easy 
on the milch cow end of their business.

Veal Calves.—The market for veal 
calves was firmer, at $4 to $7 
or an average of $6.40 per cwt. A very 
few calves of choice quality 
ported at $8.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep were about 
$1 per cwt. lower in price, owes selling 
at 83.50 to $4.50 per cwt.; rams, $3 to 
$3.50 per cwt.; yearling lambs, $5.50 to 
86.50; spring lambs, $4 to $6.50 each.

Hogs—The hog market 
firm, sales of selects, fed and 
at the market, being quoted at $6.75, 
and 86.45 f. o. b. cars at country points»

,{

on
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Two good girls wanted for light cldan 

work at the Hamel Furniture factory 
Mildmay.

The Detroit Gasoline 
Stove is superior to ail 
others because it is abso
lutely safe, requires no 
generating and is ready 
for use as soon as it is 
lighted. It has the most 
durable burner made. We 
have them in 2 and 3 bur
ner with or without oven.
The Perfection Oil Stove 
is a powerful heather, is 
economic on oil and very J 
at.ractive in appearance, I 
when seen in operation, I

Û

were

Stood the Test of 50 Years
i

i jglltU*sone
i

t/

will appeal to you at once.

Is yours on trial. k850 to

>?
% «1 - '

A BARGAIN True nobility in piano 
struction is found in the

con-
!

35c24 Short Handled Shovels slightly dam
ped- At a clearing price of each Hemtzman&Co. Specially designed for young men, and men who st-iv „„„„„ a 

antee of the best to be had in quality and value w.>h 5 , ?8’ ,A 8uar" 
good taste, and nothing about them that a man will tire of CS m
the agency for the STYLE CRAFT CLOTHES forL'iJ' hav? 
are prepared to discount the best you have ever „ 8?ct,“n- ,and
ready-to-wear. We are style specialists and the more = ln Clothing 
about good clothes and correct dress, the more pleased he w?lPi, kn°'Ve 
the superb garments wc have to offer. P Cased "e be with

BABY GRANDper cwt., iPIANOwere re-
(MA0E BT VEOLBE FIRME OF 
HEINTZMAN A CO., LIMITED)

Permanent satisfaction is 
always assured.

"A REAL ARISTOCRAT"Liesemer & Co A. FED YTHE CORNER HARDWARE. J. F. SCHUETT
agent, mildmay

continues
watered GENERAL MERCHANT
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